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THE

CRIMINAL STATUTES

OF

C A N A D A.

4TH & 5TH VICTORIA.

C A P. XXIV.

An Act for improving the administration of Criminal
Justice in this Province.

[18th September, 1841.]

LI EREAS it is expedient, with a view to improve the
administration of Justice in Criminal Cases in this Pro-

vince, to define under what circumstances persons may be
admitted to bail in cases of Felony; and to make better provi-

5sion for taking examinations, informations, bailments and recog-
nizances, and returning the same t4) the proper tribunals ; and to
relax in some instances the technical strictness of criminal pro-
ceedings, so as to insure the punisiment of the guilty without
depriving the accused of any just means of defence ; and to

' 0 abolish the benefit of Clergy and some matters of form which
impede the due administration of Justice ; and to make better
provision for the punishment of offenders in certain cases ; Be it
therefore enacted, by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

15 Legislative Assemblv of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled An Act to Jie-unite the
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Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Go-
Who may be vernment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted, by the autho-

adniitted to
bail on a rity of the saine, that where any person shail be taken on a
charge of Fe- charge of Felony or suspicion of Felony, before one or more Justice

may anot, or Justices of the Peace, and the charge shall be supported by posi- 5
tive and credible evidence of the fact, or by such evidence as if
not explained or contradicted, shall, in the opinion of the Justice
or Justices raise a strong presumption of the guilt of the person
charged, such person shall be committed to prison by such Justice
or Justices in the manner hereinafter mentioned ; but if there 10
shall be only one Justice present, and the whole evidence given
before him shall be such as neither to raise a strong presumption
of guilt, nor to warrant the dismissal of the charge, such Justice
shail order die person charged to be detained in custody, and
such person shall be taken before two Justices at the least ; and 15
where anv person so taken, or any person in the first instance
taken before two Justices of the Peace, shahl be charged with
Felony or on suspicion of Felony, and the evidence given in sup-
port of the charge, shall, in the opinion of such Justices, not be
such as to raise a strong presumption of the guilt of the person 20
charged, and to iequire the connittal of such person, or such evi-
dence shall be add uccd on behalf of the person charged as shail, in
the opinion ot such Justices, weaken the presumption of guilt, but

there shall, notwitstag, appeau to such Justices, incither of
such cases, to be sufficcint ground for judicial inquirv into the-5
guilt of the person charged, such person shall be admitted to bail
by such two Justices iii tie manner hereinafter nientioned : Pro-
vided always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to
require any such Justice or Justices to hear evidence on behaIf of
a vperson so charged as aforesaid, unless it shall appear to such 30
Justice or Justices, to be meet and conducive to the ends of Justice
to hear the samne-

Bcforc any Il. And be it enacted, that two Justices of tha Peace, before
personcharged l
with Felonv, they shall'admit to bail, and one or more Justice or Justices, be-

b&cld r fo re he or they shall commit to prison, any person arrestnd for5

4 & 5' Vic.



Felony, or on suspicion of Felony, shall take the examination of mittea,the Jus-
,tiee shali take

such person and the information upon oath of those who shall down in writ-
know the facts and circumstances of the case, and shall put the ingthe exani-
same, or as much thereof as shall be material, into writing in the and bind wit-

5 presence of the party accused if he be in custody, who shall nesses to alpear at trial.
have full oppartunity afforded him of cross-examining such wit-
nesses, if he shall think proper so to do, and the two Justices
admitting to bail shall certify the bailment in writing; and every
such Justice shall have authority to summon any person within

10 his jurisdiction, whon lie shall have reason to consider capable of
giving material evidence concerning any such Felony or suspicion
of Felonv, and to examine such person on oati touching the same,
and to bind by recogniza.nce ail such persans as know or declare

any thing material touching any such Felony, or suspicion of Felo-
15ny, to appear at the next Court of Over and Terminer, or Gaol De-

livery, or other Court at which the trial of such offence is intended
to be had, then and there to prosecute andi give evidence against

the pjarty accused ; anid such Justices and Justice, respectively,shali
subscribe all such examinations, informations, bailments and re-

20 ~ognizances, and deliver, or cause to be delivered, the same to the Enmination
&"c. to be de-

proper Oilicer of the Court in whictli te trial is to be, before, or fi..... to tLc
ait the opening of the Court ; and in case any person so summoned Court.
shall refuse to submit to such examinration or to enter into such re-
cognizance, it shall be lawful for the Justice or Justices to com-

25 mit such person to the Common Gaol of the District,County, City
or Town, until such person shall submt to suchi examination, or
shall enter into such recognizance, or be, disciarged by due course
of Law : Provided that no such examination shall subject the party
exarnined to anv prosecution or penalty, or be given in evidence

30 against such party, save on any indictment for iaving committed
'vilful and corrupt perjury in such examination.

III. And be it enactied, that everv Justice of the Peace, before Duty o Jus-
whom anv person shall b taken on a charge of misdemeanor, or tice8 on

charges of mis-
suspicion thereof, shall take the examination of the person clarged, demeanor.

35 and the information upon oath of those who shall know the facts
A 2

Or CANADA.Chap. 24.
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and circumstances of the case, and shall pat the same, or as
much thereof as shall be material, into writing, before lie shall
commit to prison or require bail fron the person so charged ; and
in every case of bailment, shall certify the bailment iii writing,
and shall have authority to bind ail persons by recognizance to 5
appear to prosecute or give evidence against the party accused in
like manner as in cases of Felony ; and shall subscribe all exami-
nations, informations, bailments and recognizances, and deliver
or cause to be delivered the same to the proper Oficer of tie
Court in which tho trial is to beefore,~o~r at thieil TptTniT7o
Court, in like manner as in cases of Felonv, and that no traverse
or other postponement of any trial thiereupon had, shall be allow-

r ed except upon special cause shewn to the satisfaction of the
said Court or by consent of the Prosecutor.*

Duty of co- IV. And be it enacted, that every Coroner, upon any inquisi-15
tion taken before him, whereby anv person shall be indicted for

manslaughter or murder, or as an accessory to murder before the
fact, shahl, in presence of the party accused, if lie can be appre-
lended, put in writing the evidence given to the jury before him,
or as much thereof as shall be material giving the party accused20
full opportunity of cross-examination ; and shall have authority
to bind by recoîgizance ail suich persons as know or declare any
thing interial Itoching th said manslaugh ter or murder, or the

said offence of being accessorv to mu rder, to appear at the next
Court of Oyer and Terminer, or Gaol Delivery, or other Court23
nt whîich the trial is to be, then ard there to prosecute or rive
evIdence against the party charged ; and every suchi Coroner
shall ccrtify and subscribe the sane evl enue, and ail snch recog-

nizances, and also the inquisition before him taken, and shall
deliver the same to the p1roper Otlicer of the Court inI which the30
trial is to be, before, or at the opening of the Court.

Vhen party V. And bc it enacted, that when, and so often as any person
C"rnitte shall be committed for trial by any Justice or Justices, or Coro-~vsc~to 'bc h o

* Sec also for Canada East, 2 Vic. (3) cap. 23, taking away the right to traverse
in cases for niisdemcanor before Courts of Over and Terminer.

4 & 5 Vic.
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ner as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for sucli Prisoner, his bailed,the Jus-
Counsel, Attrney or Agent, to notify the said committino Justice teror notic r

c c c thereot' to fore
or Justices, or Coroner, that he will so soon as Counsel can be ,,d all intor-

ations to
heard, move Lier Mjesty's Court of Superior Jurisdiction for Clerk of tho

1 L n stnds ommitedCrown.
5 that part of the Province in whIiich sucli person stands committed,

or one of the J udges tlereof, for an order to the Justices of the
Peace, or Coroner for the District w1here such Prisoner shall be
Confdned, to admit such Prisoner to bail, whereupon it shall be
te duty of such committing Justice or Justices, or Coroner, with

10all convenient expedlition to transmit to the office of the Clerk of
the Crown, close under the hand and seal of one of them, a certifi-
ed copy of all informations, examinations, and other evidences,
touching the ofience wherewith such Prisoner shall be charged,
together with a copy of the warrant of commitment and inquest if

15 anv such there be, and that the packet containing the saine shall
be handed to the person applving therefor, in order to such trans-
inission, and it shall be certified on the outside thereof to contain
the information toucluing the case in question.

VI. And be it enacted, that upon any application to ler Ma- Same orders
20jesty's Court of Superior Criminal Jurisdiction, for that part ofto be mnade as

in Ilab&.,
the Province within which such person stands committed, or to Corpus.
any Judge thereof the same order touching the Prisoner being
bailed or continued in custody, shall be made as if the party vere
brought up upon a Habeas Corpus.

Q VI. And be it enacted, that if any Justice or Coroner shall Penalty on
tigect or offend in any thing contrary to the truc intent and Justices aud0 noroners con-
teaning of any of the provisions of this Act, it shall be lawful travening this

Act.for the Court to whose Officer any such examination, information,
evidence, bailment, recognizance, or inquisition ought to have

ered, and sueh Court is hereby authorized and required
upon examination and proof of the offence, in a summary man-
tier, to set such fine upon every such Justice or Coroner as the
Court shall think ineet.

chalp. 24.
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Provisions to VIII. And be it enacted, that the provisions of this Act relat-
apply to al
Justices and ing to Justices and Coroners, shall apply to the Justices and
Coroner.. Coroners, not only of Districts and Counties at large, but also of

ail other jurisdictions.

Persons tried IX. And be it enacted, that ail persons tried for Felonies shall 5
for ei°nft of be admitted, after the close of the case for the prosecution, to
Counsel. make full answer and defence thereto by Counsel, learned in the

Law, or by Attorney in the Courts where Attornies practice as
Counsel.*

Samein cases X. And be it enacted, that in ail cases of summary convictionio

o ary persons accused shall be admitted to make their full answer and
defence, and to have all witnesses examined and cross-examined
by Counsel or Attorney.

orders for XI. And be it enacted, that when and so often as the attendance
delivery of of any person confmed in any Gaol or Prison in this Province, or 5
prisoners to he cnie nhi r~ne
tried at Assi- upon the limits thereof, shall be required in any Court of Assize
""'. and Nisi Prius, or Oyer and Terminer or Generail Gaol Delivery,

or other Court, it shall and may be lawful for the Court before
whom such Prisoners shal be required to attend, in its discretion
to make order upon the Shierifr, Gaoler or other person having theto
custody of such Prisoner, to deliver such Prisoner tri thie person
named insuch order to receive him, which person shall thereupon
instantly convey such Prisoner to the place where the Court is-
suing such order shall be sitting, there to receive and obey such
further order as to the said Court shall seem meet : Provided al-25

Proso. ways, that no Prisoner confined for anv debt or damages in any
civil suit shall be thereby removed out of the District where he
shall be confined.

Prisoners en- XII. And be it enacted, that ail persons, who, after the passing
titted to copi, of this Act, shall be held to bail or comtnitted to prison for any3oof tepositions
against them. offence against the Law, shall be entitled to reqaire and have on

demand (from the person who shall have the lawful custodv there.

• See also for C. E. 5 W. 4. cap. 1.

4 & 5 Vici
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inf and who is hereby required to deliver the same,) copies of the
exarninations of the witnesses, respectively, upon whose deposi-
tions tlhey have been so held to bail, or committed to prison, on
payment of a reasonable sum for the same, not exceeding three

opence for each folio of one hundred words: Provided always,
that if such demand shall not be made before the day appointed for
the commencement of the Assize or Sessions at which the trial of
the person on whose behalfsuch demand shall be made, is to take
place, such person shall not be entitled to have any copy of such

10examination of witnesses unless the Judge or other person to
preside at such trial, shall be of opinion that such copy may
be made and delivered without delay or inconvenience to such
trial, but it shall, nevertheless, be competent for such Judge or
other person so to preside at such trial, if he shall think fit, to

15postpone such trial on account of such copy of the examination of
vitnesses not having been previously had by the party charged.

XIII. And be it enacted, that all persons under trial shall be Persons un-
entitled, at the time of their trial, to inspect without fee or re- "'ainsprct ail de-
ward all depositions (or copies thereof) which have been taken positions.

to against them, and returned into the Court before which such trial
shal be had.

XIV. Anmd hie it enacted, that if any person, whatever, being ar- A plea of

raigned upon any Indictment for Treason, Felony, or Piracy, shall "not guiltv"

ilead thereto a pien of "l not guilty," such person shall, by such prisoner on his

t plea, without any further form, be deemed to have put himself trial by Jury.

or herself upon tie Country for trial, and the Court shall, in the
Usual manner, order a Jury for the trial of such person accord,
*ngly.

XV., And be it enacted, that if any person, being arraigned If ho refuse
'30 upon or charged with any Indictnent or information for Treason, t ay, or-

Felony, Piracy, or Misdemeanor, shall stand mute of malice, or der a plea of
" not guilty

will not answer directly to the Indictment or Information, in every to be entered.
such case, it shall be lawful for the Court, if it shal ink fit,
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to order the proper Officer to enter a plea of " not guilty " on
behalf of such person ; and the plea so entered shall have the
sanie force and effect as if such person had actually pleaded the
same.

Every chal- XVI. And bo it enacted, that if any person indicted for any >
"i"ne beyon Treason, Felony or Piracv, shall challenge peremptorily a greaterth l~ie'l num-

ber shall be number of the men returned to be of the Jury, than such person i&
entitled by Law so to challenge, in any of the said cases, every
peremptory challenge beyond the number allowed by Law in any
of the said cases, shall be entirely void, and the trial of such shali(lo

proceed as if no such challenge had heen made.

Attainder of XVII. And be it enhcted, that no plea setting forth any Attain-
;trxother crime on nesth tano
Ilot pleadable. der shall be pleaded in bar ofany Indictment, unless the Attainder

be for the sane offence as that charged in the Indictnent.

Jury sha XVIII. And be it enacted, that where any person shall be in- i5
nonqure ofdicted for Treason or Felony, the Jury impanelled to try such
lands, &c., nor person shall not be charged to inquire concerning bis lands, tene-
whether he
iled. mer.ts or goods, nor whether lie fled for such Treason or Felony.

Benefit of XIX. And b it enacted, that benefit of Clergy with respect to
egy abo- persons convicted of Felonv shall be abolished ; but that nothing20.

herein contained shall prevent the joinder in any Indictment of
any counts which might have been joined before the passing of
this Act.

What Felo- XX. And be it enacted, that no person convicted of Felony
e oniy shah shall suffer Death, unless it be for some Felony which was ex-25bc c cluded from the benefit of Clergy by the Law in force in that

part of this Province in which the trial shall be before the com-
mencement of this Act, or which shall be made punishable with
death by some Act passed after that day.*

* See se 2. p to punishment for Felonies for which no other punishment i
specially provided.

4 & 5 Vic,



Chap. 24. OF CANADA. il

XXI. And whcreas it is expedient to prevent ail doubts res- Every puni
th~'' Itflt cpi ishrncnt forpecting the civil rights of persons convicted of Felonies not capi- att it

tal, wo have untiergone the punishrnent to whichl thevwere ad- eas bcf en-

n 1 dured hl
.ludged ; be it therefore enacted, that where any offender had been have the eeffct

with ~~ dthofpa rdon un-Sor shall be convicted of any Felony not punishable with death, 'fi un
and hath endured or shall endure tle punishment to which such Seal.
offender bath been or shall beadjudged for the sane, the punish-
ment so endured hath and shall have te licke eflcts and conse-
quences as a pardon under the Great Seal as to the Felony where-

1oof the offender was so convicted ; Provided ahways, that nothing
herein cohtained, nor the enduring of such puniselnot, shail
prevent or mitigate any punishment to which the offender might
otherwise be lawfully sentenced, on a subsequent conviction for
any other Felony.

15 XXII. And whereas there are certain Misdemeanors which No mide'
render the parties convicted thereof incompetent witnesses, and it meanor (ex-

it CPt perjury)
is expedient to restore the competency of such parties after they shall render a

L party an in-have undergone their punishment ; be it therefore enacted, that competentwit-
where any oflender hath been or shail be convicted of any such lss afler be

2Olisdemeanor (except Perjury or subornation of Perjury) and the pumsh

hath endured or shall endure the punishnent to which such otren- ment.

der bath been or shall be adujdged for the same, such offender
shall not, after the punishrment sO endured, be dleemed to be by
reason of such Misdeneanor, an incompetent witness in any

25Court or proceeding Civil or Criminal.

XXIIi And be it enacted, that in ail cases in which any pere Offmcer oÇ
SOn hall be charged with Felony, the Officers of the Court before aurees tro
which such person shall be tried, or any proceeding had with public fundg.
regard to suc-h charge, and who shall render any official services

30in the matter of such charge, or in the course of such trial, to the
person so charged vith Felony, shall be paid their lawful Fees
for all such services out of the Public F unds in the same manner
as other Fees (ue and payable to them in respect of official ser
Vices, by them rerdered to the Crown, in the conduct of' public
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prosecutions, are now paid, and no such Fees shall in any case
be dem-anded of or payable by the person charged with such
Felony,

Felonies XXIV. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of any
tapital,punish- Felony not punishable with death, shall be punished in the man- 5
able under the
Act relting ner prescribed by the Statute or Statutes specially relating to
thereto, other- such Felony ; and that cvery person convicted of any Felony forwise under
this Act. which no punishment hath been or hereafter may be specially

provided, shall be deemed to be punishable under this Act, and
shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned at 10
hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiarv fir any term not less
than seven years,* or to be imprisoned in any other prison or

place of confinement for any term not exceeding two years.

Persons re- XXV. And be it enacted, that if any person sentenced or or-
trnspomri dnred, or hereafter to be sentenced or ordered to be transported, i1
may be tried or who shall have agreed or shall agree to transport or banish him-
where found, . . r.
tc. selfor herselfon certam conditions, either for life or for any number

of years, shall be afterwards at large within any part of this Pro-
vince, tontrary to such sentence, order or agreement, without
some lawful cause, before the expiration of his or ber term ofe
transportation or banishment, every such offender shall be guilty
of Felony, and shall be liable to be transported beyond the Seas,
for his or her natural life,t and previously to transportation shall
be imprisoned for any term bot exteeding four years ;‡ and every
such offender may be tried either in the District, County, orO
Place where such ofrender shall be found at large, or in the
District, County, or Place, in or at which such sentence, or
order of transportation or banishment was passed or made.

Allegation of XXVI. And be it enacted, that in any Indictment or itforma-
intence, t tion against any oëender for being at large in this Province con-30Cf tranlsportlt-_ (g. ".

tion sufficient> trary to the provisions of Ihis Act, or of any other Act hereafteï-
without refe-
ýence to in- * But see 6 Vic. cap. 5. sec. 2. as to the shortest term of imprison.ment irk th.
ditinent. Promeial Pementiary under these Acts.

f But see 6 Vjc. cap. 5. sec. 4. as to trangportation,
; But see G Vie. cap 5. sec. 2.
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to be in force in this Province, it shall be suMcient to allege the
sentence or order of transportation or banishment of such offender,
vithout alleging any indictmcnt, information, trial, conviction,

judgment or other proceeding, or any pardo or intention of mer
ýcy, or signification thereof, of or against or in any manner relat-

ing to such offender.

XXVI. And be it enacted, that the Clerk of the Court or certificate of
other Omer having the custody of the Records of the Court t ®e sentence,0 ~by the CiJerk of
where any such sentence or order of transportation or banishment the Court,suf-

fiecient evi-lOshall have been passed or made, or his Deputy, shall, at the re- dence, &c.
quest of anv person on behalf of Her Majesty, make out and give
a certificate in Writing, signed by him, containing the effect and
substance only (omitting the formal part) of any indictment,
Information, and conviction of such offender, and of the sentence

150r order for his or ber transportation or banishment, (not taking
for the same more than the sum of five shillings,) Vhich certifi-
cate shall be sufficient evidence of the conviction and sentence
or order for the transportation or banishment of such offender ;
and every such certificate shall be received in evidence upun

20 proof of tie signature of the person signing the same.

XXVIII. And bc it enacted, that where any person shall be The court
convicted of any offence punishable under this Act, for which rnDyorderhard

imprisonment may be awarded, it shall be lawful for the Court to try co i-
sentence the offender to be imprisoned, or to be imprisoned af(j nentaspart of

the scnltcncc,
25kept to liard labour in the Common Gaol, or Ilouse of Correction, iiprisonment.

and also to direct that the offender shall be kept in solitarv con-
finement for any portion or portions of the tern of such imprison-
rnent or of such imprisonment witi hard labour, not exceeding
One month at any one and not exceeding three months in

one ear, as to the Court in its discreton, shall seem meet.*

XXIX. And be it enacted, that whenever sentence shall be it a perçon
Passed for Felony on a person already imprisoned under sentence frdantence

crime ie con4
But sec 6 Vie. cap. . see. 2. if the inprieonment bc fto more than two years.

Chap. 24.
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a>cted of Fe- fr another crimd, it shall be lawful for the Court to award im-
lony the Court
may pass aà s- prisonment for the subsequent offence, to commence at the expira-

nsenttc' tion of the imprisonment to wvhich such person shall have been
ater the exp', previous1v sentenced ; and where such person shall bc already
ration of the'

under sentence of imprisonment, the Court may award such sen- 5
tence for the subsequent o1Ibnce to commence at the expiration of

the imprisonment to which such person shall have been previously
sentenced, IhougIh the aggregate term of imprisonment may

exceed the terni for which such punishmCnt could be otherwise

awa rded. 10

Puiininent XXX. And whereas it is expedient to provide for the more
?or a sunse-
quent oieuice. exemplary punishiment of ofienders who commit Felony after a

previous conviction for Felony, whiether such conviction shall

have taken place before or after the commencement of this Act

Be it therefore enacted, that if any person shall be convicted ofi5
any Felony not punishable with death, committed after a previous

conviction for Felony, such person shall on such subsequent con-
viction be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned
at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term not
less than seven vears,* or to be imprisoned in any other prison or o

place of confinement for anv term not exceeding two vears ; and
in any indlictment for any such Felony committed after a previous

conviction for Felony, it shall be sufficient to state that the offen-
der was at a certain time and place convicted of FelonY, without
otherwise describing the previous Felony ; and a certificate con- 23
taining the substance and effect only (omitting the formal part)

of the indictment and conviction for the previous Felony, purport-

ing to be signed by the Clerk of the Court or other Orlicer

having the custody of the Records of the Court where the offen-

der was first convicted, or by the Deputy of such Clerk or Offi-30

cer, (for which certificate a fee of five shillings and no more,
shall oe demanded or taken,) shall, upon proof of the identity of
the person of the offender be sufficient evidence of the first con-

viction, without proof of the signature or official'character of the
Bu scaue 6Glc aP Yx5. sec

4 & à Vic,



Chap. 24. OF CANADA. 15

person appearing to bave signed the same ; and if any such
Clerk, Oflicer, or Deputy shall utter any false certificate of any
indictment and conviction for a previous Felony, or of any sen-
tence or order of transportation or banishment, or if any person,

Sother than such Clerk, Officer, or Deputi, shall sign any sucb
certificate as such Clerk, Officer, or Deputy, or shall utter any
such certificate with a false or counterfeit s;inature thereto, everv
such offender shall be guilty of Felony, and being lawfully con-
Victed thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to

10be imprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for
any term not less than seven years, or to be imprisoned in any
other Prison or place of confinement for any term not exceeding
two years.

XXXI. And whereas it is expedient to abolish the punish- Punishment
of the Pillory15rnent of the Pillory ; Be it therefore enacted, that from and after abolished.

the commencement of this Act, judgment shall not be given and
awarded against any person or persons convicted of any offence,
that such person or persons do stand in or upon the Pillory, any
Law, Statute or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding : Provided

20that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to
extend in any manner to change, alter or aflect any punishrment
'vhatever which may now be by Law inflicted in respect of any
offence, excepting only the punishment of the Pillorv.

XXXII. And be it enacted, that from and after thie commence- No Reportti
25 ment of this Act, it sha not be necesar that any Report should c maie to th

25 entof hisAct itshal nt b nces;;irý,tha an ReortsboldGovernor of
be made to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Person admi- thecase ofany

nistering the Government, in the case of any prisoner convicted capital convict.
before any Court and now under sentence of Death, or who may
be hereafter convicted before any Court and sentenced to the like

30 punishment, previously to such sentence being carried into exe-
cution ; any Law, Usage, or Custom to the contrarv notwith-
standing.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, that whenever any offiender shall The Court
hereafter be convicted before any Court of Criminal Judicature, may abstain
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froin pronoun- of any crime for which such offender shall be liable to the pun-
cing judgment
on persons ishment of Death, and the Court shall be of opinion that, under
eonvicted of the particular circumstances of the case, such offender is a fit andcrimes liable P
to the punish- proper oubject to be recommended for the Royal Mercy, it shall
nientof dcath;
and order the and mav be lawful for such Court, if it shall think fit so to do, to 5
saine to be en- direct the proper Ollicer, then being present in the Court, to re-

quire and ask, (whereupon such Officer shall require and ask)
whether such otrender bath or knoweth any thing to say why Judg-
ment of Death should not be recorded against such offender, and in
case such offender shall not allegeany matter or thing sufficient in 10
Law to arrest or bar such Judgment, the Court shall and may,
and is hereby authorized to abstain from pronouncing Judgment
of Death upon such oiTender, and instead of pronouncing such
Judgment to order the same to be entered of Record, andthere-
uIpon such proper Ofîiccr as aforesaid shall and may and is hereby 15
authorised to enter Judgment of Death on Record against suci
ofiender in the usual and accustomed form, and in such and the
same manner as is now used, and as if Judgment of Death had
actually been pronouced in open Court against such offender by
the Court. 29

Sch rec)rd ,XXXIV. And be it enacted, that a Record of everv such
to have the Judoment so cntered, as aforesaid, shall have the like effect to ail
iane eflect as
if pronounced. intents and be followed by all the same consequences as if such

judgrnent had actually been pronounced in open Court.

Court to direct XXXV. And be it enactcd, that whenever any offender shall25
cetMn ss" hereafter be convicted before any Court of Criminal Judicature,

of any offence for wlich such offender shall be liable to and shal
receive Sentence of Death, and the Court shall be of opinion
that under the circuinstances of the case, the Judgment of the
Law ought to be carried into effect; it shall be lawful for the30
said Court, and such Court is hereby required to order and direct
execution to be done on such offender in the saine manner as any
Court is impowered to order and direct execution by the Law as
it stood before the passing of this Act.
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XXXVI. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothino in Not to affect
the Royal Pre-

this Act contained shall affect ler Majesty's Royal Prerogative rogative.
of Mercy.

XXXVII. And for the more effectual prosecution of accesso-Accessory be.-
fore the fact5 ries before the fact to Felonv, Be it enacted, that if any person maybetriedas

shall counsel, procure or command any other person to commit t'aior vefsubstantive fe-
any Fleony, whether the same be a Felony at Common Law, or lon, by an
by Virtue of any Statute or Statutes made or to be made, the ri c

person so counselling, procuring, or commanding shall be deemed to try the prin-
1a D ciPal felon, al-

10guilty of Felony, and may be indicted and convictd as an accesla t'e
sory before the fact to theý principal Felony, either together with tea be co

c inittcd on the
die principal Felon, or after the conviction of the principal Felon ; seas or abroad.
or may be indicted for and conivicted of a substantive Felony,
whether the principal Felon shall or shall not have been previous-

15Iy convicted, or shall or shall not be amnenable to Justice, and may
be punished in the same manner as any acccssory before the fact to
the saie Felony, if convicted as an accessory, may be punished
and the offence of the person so counselling, procuring, or com-
manding, howsoever indicted, may be inquired of, tried, determi-

20ned, anld punished by any Court which shall have jrisdiction to
try the principal Felon, in the same manner as if such offence
had been commfitted at the same place as hie principal Felor,
although suci oflence may have been committed either on the
Iligh Seas or at anv place en Land,wlether within Her Majesty's

23 Dominions or without ; alnl »In case the principal Felony shal have If the fenec

been committed within the body of aiy District or County, and b'e comnitted
fl 1 in di'fferent dis-

the offence of counselling, procuring, or commanding, shall bave triets and
beenî committed within the bodyv of ary other District or Couanty', COuntis, ac-1ceszory niay
the last mentioned offTnOce may le enquired of, tried, determined, be tried in ci-

ther
30 and punisled in either of sucb Districts or Counties: Provided

always, that no person whio shall b once duly tried for any such
o:feice, whethier as an accessor before the fact, or as for a sub-
stantive Felony, shall be lib ta be again indicted or tried for
the same offence.
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Accessory af- XXXVIII. And for the more effectual prosecution of accesso-
terthefictmay
bctriedby any ries after the fact of Felony, Be it enacted, that if any person
Coias jursic- shall become an accessory after the fact to any Felony, whether
tionto trythethe same be a Felonv at Common Law, or by virtue of any Sta-
principal feton.

tute or Statutes made or to be made, the offence of such person 5
may be inquired of, tried, determined, and punished by any Court
which shall have jurisdiction to try the principal Felon, in the
same manner as if the act by reason whereof such person shall
have become an accessory had been committed at the same place

lftheoffenccas the principal Felony, although such act may have been io
be committcd . .
in different committed either on the Higli Seas, or at any place on Land,
districts or .whether within Her Majesty's Dominions or without ;* and incounties, ac-
cessory maycase the principal Felony shall have been committed within

thcr - the body of any District or Countv, and the act by reason
whereof any person shall have become accessory shall have 15
been committed within the body of any other District or County,
the oiTence of such accessory mav be enquired of, tried, determi-
ned and punisled in either of such Districts or Counties: Pro-
vided always, that no person wlio shall bu once duly tried for anv
oirence of being an accessory shall bc liable to be again indicted20
or tried for the same offence.

Accessory XXXIX. And in or(ler that all accessories may be convicted

muay be rf. and punished in cases where the priipal Felon is not attainted,
conviction of Be it enacted, aIlt if any principal o!Iender shall be in anywise
the principal,
though the convicted of any Felonv, it shall bu lawful to proceed against25
pincipal be any accessory either before or after the fact, in the same mannernot attainted.

as f such principal Felon had been attainted tiereof, notwith-
standing such principal Felon shall lie, or be pardoned, or other-
wise delivered before attainder ; and everv such accessory shall
suffer the same punishment, if such accessory be in anywise con-3o
victed, as such accessory should have suffered if the principal
had been attainted.

Offences com-
mitted on the * Sec Imperial Act, 43 Geo. III. cap. 138, as to offences committed in the Indian
boundaries of Territories, or parts of Anerica not within the Uînited States.
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XL. And for the more effectual prosecution of offences com- Offences com-
mitted on theMitted near the Boundaries of Districts or of Counties, or partly boundaries of

in one District or County and partly in another, Be it enacted, districu and

that where any Felonv or Misdemeanor shall be committed on be tried in ei-
ther.6 the boundary or boundaries of two or more Districts or Counties,

or within the distance of five hundred yards of any such bound-
ary or boundaries, or shall be begun in one District or County and
Completed in another, every such Felony or Misdemeaner may
be dealt with, inquired of, tried, determined, and punished in any

10 Of the said Districts or Counties, in the same manner as if it had
been actually and wholly conmitted therein.

XLI. And for the more effectual prosecution of offences com. Oences comi-mitted during
ritted during journies from place to place, Be it enacted, that a journey o

Where any Felony or Misdemeanor shall be committed on any 7ge, may
15 person, or on or in respect of any property, in or upon any coachcounty or dis-

trict through
Waggon, cart or other carriage, whatever, emploved in anyjour-hchth
ney, or shall be committed on any person, or on or in respect ofcoach, &c.,
any property, on board any vessel whatever employed in anypassed.

voyage or journey upon any navigable river, canal, or inland na-
23 Vigation, such Felonv or Misdemeanor may be dealt with, inquired

Of, tried, determined, and punished in any District or County
through any part whereof such coach, waggon, cart, carriage, or
vessel shal have passed in the course of the journey or voyage,
during which such Felony or Misdemeanor shall have been com-

5 Mitted, in the same manner as if it had been actually committed
in such District or County ; and in all cases where the side,
centre or other part of any highvay, or the side, bank, centre or Vhen side,
Other part of anv such river, canal, or navigation, f constitute a inaCain sha constitutesitt
the boundary of any two Districts or Counties, such Felony oriouidary, or
oiIsdemeanor ma be dealt with inquired of, tried, determinedtried in either
and punished in either of such Districts or Counties, through orctie or
adjoining to or by the boundary of nyrt whereof such coach,
Waggon, cart, carriage,'or vessel, shall have p in the course
of the journey or voyage, during which suen Felony or Misde-

35 Ineanor shall have been committed, in the same manner as if it
had been actually committed in such District or County.

B
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InIndictments XLII. And in order to remove the difficulty of stating the
f'ýr offences
committcd on names of all the owners of property, in the case of partners and
the propertY ofother joint owners, Be it enacted, that in any Indictment or In-

aiziy blaid information for any Felony or Misdemeanor, wherein it shall be re-
any one part-~~
ner hy naone, quisite to state the ownership of any property whatsoever, whether 5
and others. real or personal, which shall belong to or be in the possession of

more than one person, whether such persons be partners in trade,
joint tenants, parceners or tenants in common, it shall be sufficient
to name one of such persons, and to state such property to belong
to the persons so naned and another or others, as the case may be 10
and whenever in any Indictment or Information for any Felony
or Misdemeanor, it shall be necessary t mention for any purpose
whatsoever, anv partners, joint tenants, parceners or tenants in
common, it shall be sufficient to describe them in the manner
aforesaid ; and this provision shall bc construed to extend to all 15
joint-stock companies and trustees.

InIndictments XLIII. And be it enacted, that in anv Indictnent or Informa-
f'-) Pelonies.,
&cx, relatiflfto tion for any Felonv or Misdemeanor committed in, upon, or with
Churches respect to any Church, Chapel or Place of Religious Worship orBridges or
public build-to any Bridge, Court, Court-bouse, Gaol, louse of Correction ,o

prob rn Br« CortCo
P Prer Penitertiary, Infirmary, Asylum, or other public building, or any

stated asbeing Canal, Lock, Drain or Sewer erected or maintained in w hiole ormany person. .
ina s in part at the expense of the Province, or of any division or sub-

,division thereof, or on or with respect to any Materials, Goods or
Chattels, whatsoever, provided for or at the expense of the Pro- 0
vince, or of anv division or sub-di% ision thereof, to be used for
making, altering or repairing any Bridge or lighway, or any
Court or other such building, Canal, Lock, Drain or Sewer, as
aforesaid, or to be used in or with any such Court or other build-
ing, Canal, Lock, Drain or Sewer, it shall not be necessary to Sv
state such Church, Chapel or Place of Religious Worship, or such
Bridge, Court, Court-house, Gaol, flouse of Correction, Peni-
tentiary, Infirmary, Asylum, or other building, or such Canal,
Lock, Drain or Sewer, or any such Materials, Goods, or Chat-
tels to be the property of any person.

4 & 5 Vic.
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XLIV. And with respect to property under Turnpike Property of
Turnpike

Trusts ; Be it enacted that in any 1ndictment or Information for Trusts may be
any Felony or Misdemeanor, committed on or with respect toi in Trus-

any house, building, gate, machine, lamp, board, stone, post,
5 fence or other thing erected or provided, in pursuance of any Act

in force in this Province, for making any Turnpike Road, or of
any conveniences or appurtenances thereunto respectively belong-
ing, or any materials, tools or implements provided for making,
altering or repairing any such Road, it shall be sufficient to state

Io any such property to belong to the Trustees ot Commissioners of
such Road, and it shall not be necessary to specify the names of
any such Trustees or Commissioners.

XLV. And for preventing abuses from dilatory pleas, Be it Indictmen

r' flot to abate by
enacted, that no Indictment or Information shall be abated bydiiatorypleaof

15reason of any dilatory plea of misnomer, or of want of addition, misnomer, &c.

or of wrong addition of any party offering such plea, if the Court
shall be satisfied, by affidavit or otherwise, of the truth of such

plea ; but in such case the Court shall forthwith cause the In-
dictment or Information to be amended according to the truth,

20and shall cali uion such party to plead thereto, and shall proceed
asif no such dilatory plea ahad been pleaded.

XLVI. And in order that the punishment of offenders may be Whatdefcts
less frequentlv intercepted in consequence of technical niceties. hal not Viti-

ate an indiet-
Be it enacted, thait no Judgrnent upon any Indictment or Infoi- ment after ver-

dict or other-25tation for any Felony or Misdemeanor, whether after verdict Wisc.
or outlawry, or by confession, default or otherwise, shall be
staved or reversed for want of the averment of any matter unne-
cessary to be proved, nor for the omission of the words, "'as
appears by the record," or of the words " with force and arms,"

30or of the words, " against the peace," nor for the insertion of the
words " against the form of the Statute," instead of the words,
" against the form of the Statutes," or vice versa, nor for that
any person or persons mentioned in the Indictment or Information
is or are designated by a name of office or other descriptive ap-

Chap. 24.
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pellation, instead of his, her or their proper name or names, nor
for omitting to state the time at which the offence was committed,
in any case where time is not of the essence of the offence, nor
for stating the time imperfectly, nor for stating the offence to bave
been committed on a day subsequent to the fading of the Indict- &
ment, or exhibiting the Information, or on an impossible day, or
on a day that never happened, nor for a want of a proper or per-
fect venue, where the Court shall appear by the Indictment or
Information to have had jurisdiction over the offence.

Certain for- XLVII. And be it enacted, that no Judgment after verdictwio
mnal defects
]Dot tostay orupon any Indictment or Information for any Felony or Misde-
zeverse judg-meanor, shall be stayed or reversed for want of a similiter, norment after ver-
dict. by reason that the Jury process bas been awarded to a wrong

Officer upon an insufficient suggestion, nor for any misnomer or
misdescription of the Officer returning such process, or of any ofi&
the Jurors, nor because any person bas served upon the Jury who
bas not been returned as a Juror by the Sheriff or other Officer ;
and that where the offence charged shall be an offence theretofore
created by any Statute, or subjected to a greater degree of punish-
ment, or excluded from the benefit of Clergy, by any Statute, the 2w
Indictment or Information shall after verdict be held sutlicient if
it describe the offence in the words of the Statute creating the of-
fence, or prescribing the punishment, or excluding the offender
(rom the benefit of Clergy..

Effect of a XLVIII. And be it declared and enacted, that where the 2&
free or condi- Queen's Majesty, or the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Per-tional pardonGoenr
of a convict. son administering the Government of this Province for the time

being, shall be pleasel to extend the Royal Mercy to any offen.
der convicted of any Felony, punishable with death or otherwise,
and by warrant under the H oval Sign Manual countersigned by 30
one of the Principal Secretaries of State, or by warrant under the
hand and seal at arms of such Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or
Person administering the Government as aforesaid, shall grant to
such offender either a frec or a conditional pardon, the discharge

4 & 5 Vic.
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of such offender out of custody, in case of a free pardon, and the
performance of the condition in the case of a conditional pardon,
shall have the effect of a pardon under the Great Seal for such
offiender, as to the Felony for which such pardon shall have been

5 granted: Provided always, that no free pardon, or any such dis-
charge in consequence th'ereof, nor any conditional pardon, nor the
performance of the condition thereof, in any of the cases afore-
said, shall prevent or mitigate the punishment to which the of-
fender maight otherwise bc lawfully sentenced, on a subsequent

10 conviction for any Felony committed after the granting of any
such pardon.

XLIX. And whereas the practice of indiscriminately estreatingRcognizances
recognizances for the appearance of persons to prosecute or give inottoease-
evidence, or to answer for a common assault, or in the other cases treatedwithout

15 hereinafter specified, has been found in many instances produc_ der r
tive of hardship to persons who havé entered into such recogniz-
ances; Be it therefore enacted, that in every case where any per-
son bound by recognizance for his or her appearance, (or for
Whose appearance any other person shall be so bound) to prose-

20 cute or give cvidence in any case of Felony or Misdemeanor, or
to answer for any common assault, or to articles of the peace, shall
therein make default, the officer of the Court by whom the estreats
are made out, shall, and such Officer is hereby required t re
a listin writing, specifying the name of every person so making

25 default, and the nature of the offence in respect of which every
such person, or his or her surety was so bound, together with the
residence, trade, profession, or calling of every such person and
surety, and shall in such list distinguish the principals from the
sureties, and shall state the cause, if known, why each such person

30 has not appeared, and whether by reason of the non-appearance
of such person, the ends of Justice have been defeated or delay-
ed ; and every such Offlicer shall, and such Officer is hereby re-
quired, before any such recognizance shall be estreated, to lay
such list, if at a Court of Oyer and Terminer or Gaol Delivery in

s any District or County, or at any of Her Majesty's Superior

Chap. 24.
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Courts of Record in this Province, before one of the Justices of
those Courts, respectively, or if at a Session of the Peace, before
two of the Justices of the Peace, wrho shall have attended such
Courts, who are respectively authorized and required to examine
such list, and to make such order touching the estreating or putting
in process any such recognizance asshall appear to them, respect-
ively, to bejust ; and it shall not be lawful for the Officer of any
Court to estreat or put in process any such recognizance without
the written order of the Justice or Justices of the Peace before
,whom respectively such list shall have been laid. 10

ide for the L. And be it enacted, that wherever in this Act or in any

a otier Act relating to any otence, whether punishîable upon Indict-
criminal Acts- ment or summary conviction, in describing or referring to the of-

fence or the subject matter on or with respect to which it shall
be committed, or the offender or the party affected er intended to 15
be affected by the offence, any word or words have been or shall
be used or employed importing the singular number or the mas-
culine gender only, every such Act shall be understood to include
several matters of the sanie kind, as well as one matter, and se-
veral persons as well as one person, and females as well as males, 2(
and bodies corporate as well as individuals, unless it be otherwise

specially provided, or there be something in the subject or con-
text repugnant to such construction ; and wherever any forfeiture
or penalty is or shall be made payable to a party aggrieved, it
shall be payable to a body corporate in every case where such a e
body shall be the party aggrieved.

Ail Acts re- LI. And be it enacted, that all Acts or parts of Acts or pro-
pujrnant to this s o L i or any part thereof, im-
Act repealcd. vision fLaw in force n this Province,

mediately before the time when this Act shall come into force,
which shall be inconsistent with or contradictory to this Act, or 30

which make any provision in any matter provided for by this
Act, other than such as is hereby made in such matter, shall from
and after the time when this Act shall come into force, be and
they are hereby repealed, except in so far as may relate to any
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offence committed before the commencement of this Act, which
shall be dealt with* and punislied as if this Act had not been
passed.

LII. And be it cnacted that the period of imprisonment in the Fromwhatpe-
b Provincial Penitentiai'y, in pursuance of any sentence passed un- odnment ist

dur this Act or under any other Act relating to the punishment of be reckoned.

offences by confinement and imprisonment in the Provincial Peni-
tentiary, shall be Ield to commence from the period of passing

uch sentence whether the convict upon whom such sentence
10 shall be passed shall be removed to the said Provincial Peniten-

tiary forthwith, or be detained in custody in any other prison or
place of confinement, previously to such removal.

LIII. And be It enacled, that this Act shall commence and Commence-
take effect from and after the tirst day of January one thousand mcnt of this

lh eight hundred and fortv-tWo.

CAP. XXV.

An Act for consolidating and amending the Laws in
this Province, relative to Larceny and other Offences
connected therewith.

[18th September, 1841.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend and consolidate the Preamble.
provisions contained in various Statutes now in force in

this Province, relative to Larceny and other offences of steal-
ing, and to Burglarv, Robbery, and threats for the purpose of
Robbery or of Extortion, and to Embezzlement, False Preten-
ces and the Receipt of stolen property; Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assemblv of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled

• But see the foregoing provisions of the Act, as to incidents and matters with re-
gard to which such provisions iay be consistent with this exception.

OF CANADA.
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bv virtue of and under the authority of an, Act passed in the Par-
liament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
intituled An Act to Re-unite the Provincea of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it

Commence-is hereby enacted, by the authority of the same, that this Act 5
ment of Act.

shall commence from and after the first day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and forty-two.

Distinction IL. And be it enacted, that the distinction between Grand
betwec n r
Grand &Petty Larceny and Petty Larceny shall be abolished; and every Lar.
Larceny abo-ceny, whatever ýg the value of the property stolen, shail be 10
lished ; all Lar- .)
ceny shall be deemed to be of the same nature, and shall be subject to the same
con aere incidents in all respects, as Grand Larceny was before the com-
ceny. mencement of this Act ; and every Court whose power as to the

trial of Larceny was, before the commencement of this Act,
limited to Petty Larceny, shall have power to try every case of 15
Larceny, the punishment of which cannot exceed the punishment
hereinafter mentioned for simple Larceny, and also to try all ac-
cessories to such Larceny.

Punishments 1I1. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of Simple
for simpl Lar-
ceny, o elony Larceny, or of any felony hereby made punishable like Simple 20
punishable asLarceny, shall (except in the cases hereinafter otherwise pro-
such. vided for) be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be impri-

soned at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term
not less than seven years,* or to be imprisoned in any other prison
or place of confinement for any term not exceeding two years. 25

For aIl ofîen- IV. And with regard to the place and mode of imprisonment
eûs under thisp Cii

Act, iard iafior all indictable ofIences punishable under this Act;-Be it en-
bourorsolitaryacted, that where any person shall be convicted of anv felony orconfinement
may be addedmisdemeanor punishable under this Act, for which imprisonment

mprison- may be awarded, it shall be lawful for the Court to sentence the 30
offender to be imprisoned, or to be imprisoned and kept to hard
labour, in the Common Gaol, or House of Correction, and also to

] But sec 6 Vic. c. 5.
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direct that the offender shall be kept in solitary confinement for
any portion or portions of such imprisonîment, or of such impri-
sonment with hard labour, not exceeding one month at any one
time, and not exceeding three months in any one year, as to the

5 Court in its discretion shall seem meet.

V. And be it enacted, that if any person shall steal any tally, Stealing pub-
order, or other security whatsoever, entitling or evidencing the lie °r pnvate

title of any person or body corporate to any share or interest in money,orwar-

any Public Stock or Fund, whether of this Province or of the rct b
0 United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of any British felony punish-

c' ble according
Colony, or of any Foreign State or Colony, or in any fund of to the circum-

any body corporatecompany or society, or to any deposit in any stances, as
corpratcoipan or tcaling goods.

Savings Bank, or shall steal any debenture, deed, bond, bill, note,
Warrant, order, or other security whatsoever, for money or for

5 payment of monies, whether of this Province or of Great Britain,
or of any British Colony, or of any Foreign State or Colonv, or
shall steal any warrant or order for the delivery or transfer of any
goods or valuable thing, every such offender shall be deemed
guilty of felony, of the same nature and in the same degree, and

Spunishable in the same manner, as if he had stolen any chattel of
like value with the share, interest, or deposit to which the securi-
ty so stolen may relate, or with the money due on the security so
stolen or secured thereby and remaining unsatisfied, or with the
value of the goods or other valuable thing mentioned in the war-

e rant or order ; and each of the several documents hiereinbefore Rule of inter-
enurnerated, shall, throughout this Act, be deemed for every pur- pretation.

Pose to be included under, and denoted by, the words " valuable
security."

VI. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall rob any person, Punishment
IOand at the time of or immediately be e or immediately after of robbery at-

such robbery, shall stab, cut, or woe any person, shall be cutting, &c.
guilty of Felony, and being convicted th reof shall suffer death.

VII. And be it enacted, that vhos ver shail, being armed of rb
With any offensive weapon or instrum. t, rob, or assault with in- attended with

violence.
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tent to rob any person, or shall, together with one or more person
or persons, rob or assault with intent to rob any person, or shall
rob any person, and at the time of or immediately before or im-
mediately after such robbery, shall beat, strike, or use any other
personal violence to any person, shall be guilty of Felony, and 5
being convicted thereof shall be liable, at the discretion of the
Court, to be imprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial Peni-
tentiary for the term of his natural life, or for any term not less
than seven years,* or to be imprisoned in any other Prison or
place of confinement for any term not exceeding two years. 10

Punishment VIII. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall accuse or
for obtaining threaten to accuse any person of the abominable crime of Bugge-property by
threat of ac- ry, committed either with mankind or with beast, or of any
cusing, of un- -
natural cri ne assault with intent to commit the said abominable crime, or of

any attempt to endeavour to commit the said abominable crime, 15
or of making or offering any solicitation, persuasion, promise or
threat to any person vhereby to move or induce such person to
commit or permit the said abominable crime, with a view or
intent in any of the cases aforesaid, to extort or gain from such
person, and shall by intimidating such person, by such accusati-20
on or threat, extort or gain from such person any property, shall
be guilty of Felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable,
at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned at liard labour in
the Provincial Penitentiary for the term of his natural life, or
for any term not less than seven years,* or to be imprisoned in25
any other Prison or place of confinement for any term not ex-
ceeding two years.

Punishment IX. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall rob any person,
frm teai"g or shall steal any chattel, money, or valuable security from the
son. person of another, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court,30

to be imprisoned at bard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary
for any term not exceeding fourteen years nor less than seven
years,* or to be imprisoned in any other Prison or place of con-
finement for any term not exceeding two vears.

• But see 6 Vic. c. 5.
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X. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall assault any person, Punishinent

with intent to rob' shall be guilty of Felony, and being convictedin oassaultwthj inen c rob.
thereof shall (save and except in cases where a greater punish-
mént is provided by this Act,) be liable to be imprisoned for any

5 term not exceeding three years.*

XI. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall, with menaces or Attempting
(Iemnd i~~, orto obtain pro-by force, demand any Chattel, Money, or Valuable Security, ofjit hy me-

any person with intent to steal the same, shall be guilty of Felony,nace.
and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for

c*
[Oany term not exceeding three years.*

XII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall knowingly Sending !et-
Send or deliver any lette.- or writing, demanding of any person n ""ainige
with menaces, and without any reasonable or probable cause,manas, to ex-
any chattel, money, or valuable security ; or if any person shall rt moneykc.

[5accuse or threaten to accuse, or shall knovingly send or deliver
anîy letter or writing, accusing or threatening to accuse any per-
son of any crime punishable by law with Death, or Transporta-
tion, or of any assault with intent to commit any Rape, or of any
attempt or endeavour to commit Rape, with a view or intent to

2Oextort or gain from such person any chattel, money or valuable
securilv, every such offender shall be guilty of Felony, and being
convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court,
to be imprisoned at hard labour at the Provincial Penitentiary
for any term not less than seven years,* or ,to be imprisoned in

15any other Prison or place of confinement for any term not exceed-
ing two years.

XIII. And be it enacted, thiat if any person shall break and sacrilegewhen
enter any Church or Chapel, and steal therein any chattel, orcapital.
having stolen any chattel, money, or valuable security in any

IOChurch or Chapel shall break out of tie sane, every such offen-
der be.ing bonvicted thereof, shail be liable to be imprisoned at
hard labour at the Provincial Penitentiary for any term not less

• But see 6 Vie. c. 5.
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than seven years,* or to be imprisoned in any other Prison or
place of confinement for any terin not exceeding two years.

Burglars using XIV. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall burglariously
,fe to su - break and enter into any Dwelling House,and shall assault with

intent to murder any person being tierein, or shall stab, cut, 5
wound, beat or strike any such person, shall be guilty of Felony,
and being convicted thereof shall suffer death.

Punishment XV. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall be convicted of
of Burglars. the crime of B'rglary shall be liable, at the discretion of the

Court, to be imprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial Peniten- 10
tiary for the term of bis natural life, or for any term not less than
seven years,* or to be imprisoned in any other Prison or place of
confinement for any term not exceeding two years.

When break- XVI. Provided always, and be it enacted, that so far as the
ingintoahouse same is essential to the offence of Burglarv, the night shall be 15
considered bur-
glary. considered and is hereby declared to commence at nine of the

clock in the evening of each day and to conclude at six of the
clock in the morning of the next succeeding day . And it is here-

Burglary. by declared that if any person shall enter the dwelling house of

another with intent to commit Felony, or being in such dwelling 20
bouse shahl commit any Felony, and shall in cither case break out

of the said dwelling house, in the night time, such person shall
be deermed guilty of Burglary.

Stealin in a XVII. And bc it enacted, that whosoever shall steal any chat-
dwcuingliouse tel, money or valuable security in any dwelling bouse, and shall 25
wihmenaces. by any menace or threat put any one, being th.erein, in bodily

fear, shall be guilty of Felony, and being convicted thereof, shall
be liable to be iinprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial Peni-
tentiary for any term not exceeding fourteen years nor less than
seven years,* or to be imprisoned in any othier Prison or place of 30
confinement for any term not exceeding two years.

• But sce 6 Vic. c. 5.
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XVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that no building,. What builk-
althougli within the same curtilage with the dwelling bouse, and ipgr of a ous
occupied therewith, shall be deemed to be part of such dwelling fCapitalpur-

Poses.
house for the purpose of Burglary, or for any of the purposes

Saforesaid, unless there shall be a communication between such
building and dwelling bouse, either immediate, or by means of a
covered and inclosed passage leading from the one to the other.

XIX. And be it enacted, that if any person shall break and Robbery in
any building

enter any building, and steal therein any chattel, money, or va-wthi " the
10 luable security, such building being within the curtilage of as8a e curtilaged~vellinl hos0n î î o as the house,

dwelling house, and occupied therewith, but not being partbut not privi-

thereof, according to the provision hereinbefore mentioned, every lgdav s pat orc - the bouse.
such offender, being corivicted thereof, (either upon an indict.
mnent for the same offence, or upon an indictment for burglary,

15 house breaking, or stealing to the value of five pounds sterling,
in a dwelling house, containing a separate count for such offence,)
shall be liable to be imprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial
Penitentiary for any term not exceeding fourteen years, nor less
than seven years,* or to be imprisoned in any other Prison or
place of confinement for any term not exceeding two years.

XX. And be it enacted, that if any person shall break and Robberyina
enter any Shop, Warehouse, or Counting House, and steal therein 'hop, -
any chattel, money or valuable security, every such offender,
being convicted thereof, shall be liable to any of the punishments
which the Court may award as hercinbefore last mentioned.

XXI. And be it enacted, that if any person shall steal anystealinggooa
Goods or Merchandize in anv vessel, barge, or boat of any de-from a vessel

in a port, river,
scription whatsoever, in any port of entry or discharge, or uponor canal,&c.
any navigable river or canal, or in any creek belonging to or

30communicating with any such port, river or canal, or shall steal
any goods or merchandize from any dock, wharf or quay, adja-
cent to any such port, river, canal or creek, every such offender,

* But see G Vie. c. 5.
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being convicted thereof, shall be liable to any of the punishiments
which the Court may award as hereinbefore last mentioned.

Punisiment XXII. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall plunder or
for %vreckinç« steal any part of any ship or vessel which shall be in distress, or

wrecked, stranded or cast on shore, or any goo(ds, merchandize, 5
or articles of anv kind belonging to such shi) or vessel, and be
convicted thereof, shall be lhable, at the discretion uf the Court,
to be imprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for
any term not exceeding fourteen years, nor less than seven vears,
or to be imprisoned in any other Prison, or place of confinement 10
for anv term not exceeding two years.

Persons in XXIII. And be it enacted, that if any Goods, Merchiandize, or
Posssson of articles of any kind, belonging to any ship or vessel in distress,

not giv- or wrecked, stranded, or cast on shore, as aforesaid, shall by vir-
gaatac ttue of a search warrant, to be granted as hereinafter mentioned, 15i

tory accouint eo erl arn, Z
shall pay a Pe- be found in the possession of any person, or on the premises of

any person with his knowledge, and such person, being carried
before a Justice of the Peace, shall not satisfy the Justice that he
came lawfully by the same, then the same shall, by order of the
Justice, be forthwith delivered over to, or for the use of the 20
rightful owner thereof; and the ollètder, on conviction of such
offence before the Justice, shall foi feit and pay such sum of mo-
ney, not exceeding twenty pounds, as to the Justice shall seem
meet.

Ifany rson XXIV. And be it enacte(d, that if any person shall offer or 25
offer sIp- expose for sale any Goods, Merchandize or articles whatsoever
wrocked goods
for sale, the which shall have been unlawfully taken, or reasonably suspected
oods to have been, from any ship or vessel iii distress, or wrecked,

seied &c. av en fo n

stranded, or cast on shore as aforesaid, in every such case any
person to whom the saine shall be offered for sale, or any officer 30
of the Customs, or Peace Officer, may lawfully seize the same, and
shall with all convenient speed carry the.same, or give notice

* But see 6 Vic. c. 5.
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of such seizure, to some Justice of the Peace ; and if the person
who shall have oflered or exposed the same for sale, being duly
summoned by such Justice, shall not appear and satisfy the Jus-
tice that he came lawfully by such goods, merchandize or articles,

5 then the same shall, by order of the Justice, be forthwith deliver.
ed over to, or for the use of the rightful owner thereof, upon
payment of a reasonable reward, (to be ascertained by the Jus-
tice,) to the person who seized the same ; and the offender, on
conviction of such offence by the Justice, shall forfeit and pay

10such sum of monev not exceeding twenty pounds, as to the Jus-
tice shall seem meet.

XXV. And be it enacted, that if any person shahl steal, or The stea1in
shall for any fraudulent purpose take from its place of deposit for &c. of records

1m other pro-
the time being, or from anv person having the lawful custodvceedings o

15 thereof, or shall unlawfully and maliciously obliterate, injure, or t°"cJ
destroy any record, writ, return, panel, process, interrogatory,
deposition, affidavit, rule, ôrder or warrant of attornev, or any
original document whatsoever, of or belonging to anv Court of
Justice, or relating to any matter, civil or criminal, begun, de.

çOpending or termiriated in any such Court, or any bill, answer,
interrogatory, deposition, aflidavit, order or decree, or any origi-
nal document whatsoever, of or belonging to any Court, or relat-
ing to any cause or matter begun, depending, or terminated in
any such Court, or any notarial minute, or the original of any

2other authentic act, every such offender shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the
discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned at hard labour in the
Provincial Penitentiarv, for any term not exceeding fourteen
years, nor less than seven years,* or to be imprisoned in any other

30prison or place of confinement for any term not exceeding two
years, or to suffer such other punishment by fine or imprisonment,
or by both, as the Court shall award ; and it shall not in any
indictment for such offence be necessary to allege that the article,

* But sce 6 Vie. c. 5.
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in respect of which the offence is committed, is the property of
any person, or that the same is of any value.

The stealing XXVI. And be it enacted, that if any person shall, either du-
&c. ofWills. ring the life of the testator or testatrix, or after his or her death,

steal, or for any fraudulent purpose destroy or conceal, any wili, 5
codicil or other testamentary instrument, whether the same shall
relate to real or personal estate, or to both, every such offender
shall be guilty of a nisdemeanor, and being convicted thereof,
shall be liable to any of the punishments which the Court may
award, as hereinbefore last mentioned ; and it shall not in any 10

indictment for such offence be necessary to allege that such will,
codicil, or other instrument, is the property of any person, or
that the same is of any value.

Thestealing XXVII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall steal any
of writinos re-
lative tJ .e®. original paper or parchment, written or printed, or partly vritten i5
cstates. and partly printed, being evidence of the title, or of any part of

the title to any real estate, every such offender shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be
liable to any of the punishments which the Court may award, as
hereinbefore last mentioned ; and in any indictment for such 20
offence, it shall be sufficient to allege the thing stolen to be evi.
dence of the title, or of part of the title, of the person or of sorne
one of the persons having a present interest, whether legal or
equitable, in the real estate to which the same relates, and to
mention such real estate or some part thereof; and it shall not 25

be necessary to allege the thing stolen to be of any value.

These provi- XXVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing in
sions as to . this Act contained relating to either of the misdemeanors afore-
wills and wn-0
tings shall not said, nor any proceeding, conviction or judgment, to be had or
lessen any oth- taken thereupon, shall prevent, lessen or impeach any remedy at 30

law or equity, which any party aggrieved by any such offence,
shal . might or would have had if this Act had not been passed ; but

denceinactions nevertheless the conviction of such offender shall not be received

4 & 5 Vic.
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in evidence in any action at law or suit in equity against him ; aga-nst ofti-
and no person shall be liable to be convicted of either of the mis- der
demeanors aforesaid, by any evidence whatever, in respect ofocndershU

not be c tiet-
any act done by him, if he shall at any time previously to bis cd byeviuence

5 being indicted for such offence, have disclosed such act, on oath, disclosd hv

in consequence of any compulsory process of any Court of Law
or Equity in any action, suit or proceeding which shall have
been bona fide instituted by any party aggrieved, or if he shall
have disclosed the same in any examination or deposition before

10any Commissioners of Bankrupt.

XXIX. And be it enacted, that if any person shall steal any Stealing Hor-
horse, mare, gelding, colt or filly, or any bull, cow, ox, heifer or SeC '
calf, or any ram, ewe, sheep or lamb, or shall wilfully kili any
of such cattle with intent to steai the carcase or skin, or any part

150f the cattle so killed, every such offender shall be guilty of Felo-
ny, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion
of the Court, to be imprisoned at bard labour in the Provincial
Penitentiary for any term not exceeding fourteen years nor less
than seven vears,* or to be imprisoned in any other Prison or

2Oplace of confinement for any term not exceeding two years.

XXX. And be it enacted, that if any person shall steal any Stealing Dogs,

dog, or shall steal any beast or bird ordinarily kept in a state of oe ta orBird

confinement, not being the subject of Larceny at common law, ordinarily hept
in cofinenieia,every such offender, being convicted thereof before a Justice of and not the

Zthe Peace, shall for every such offence forfeit and pay, over and sujects of "er-
« ccny.

above the value of the dog, beast, or bird, such sum of money
lot exceeding five pounds, as to the Justice shall seem meet.

XXXI. And be it enacted, that if any person shall steal, or Stealing trecs,
shall cut, break, root up, or otherwise destroy or damage with "hehs;oee

3intent to steal, the whole or any part of any tree, sapling or shrub, Fowing, &C.
or any underwood, wheresoever the same may be respectively
growing, the stealing of such article or articles, or the injury

• But see G Vie. c. 5.
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done, being to the amount of a shilling at the least, everv such
offender being convicted before a Justice of the Peace, shall for
every such offence forfeit and pay over and above the value of the
article or articles stolen, or the amount of the injury done, such
a sum of money, not exceeding five pounds, as to the Justice &
shall seem meet.

St•aling, &c. XXXII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall steal, or
liy ve or
fence, shall cut, break, or throw down with intent to steal, any part of

wvoxlen fence,
ctiX' or gate. any live or dead fence, or any wooden post, pale, or rail, set up

or used as a fence, or any stile or gate, or any part thereof, res- 1o
pectively, every such offender, being convicted before a Justice
of the Peace, shall for every such offence forfeit and pay, over and
above the value of the article or articles so stolen, or the amount
of the injury done, such sum of money not exceeding five pounds,
as to the Justice shall seem meet.

-Suspected XXXIII. And be it enacted, that if the whole or any part of

st P°" of~ any tree, sapling or shrub, or any underwood, or any part of any
sood, &c. not live or dead fence, or any post, pale, rail, stile, or gate, or any part
acounting for thereof, being of the value of two shillings at the least, shall, by

virtue of a search warrant, to be granted as hereinafter mentioned, 20
be found in the possession of any person, or on the premises of any
person with his knowledge, and such person, being carried before
a Justice of the Peace, shall not satisfy the Justice that he came
lawffully by the same, lie shah on conviction by the Justice, for-
feit and pay, over and above the value of the article or articles so2ß
found, any sum not exceeding two pounds.

Stealng,&c. XXXIV. And be it enacted, that if any person shall steal, or
of any vegeta- shall destroy, or damage with intent to steal any tree. sapling,tite production
i a garden, shrub, bush, plant, root, fruit, or vegetable production growing in

&£. punwshableC
on surnaary any garden, orchard, nursery-ground, hot-house, green-house, or 30
cn»vi"tion. conservatory, every such offender, being convicted thereofbefore

a Justice of the Peace, shall forfeit and pay, over and above the

value of the article or articles so stolen, or the amount of the injury
done, such sum of money, not exceeding five pounds, as to the

4 & 5 Vic.



Justice shall seem meet; and if any person so convicted shall after-
wards commit any of the said offences, such offender shall be deem-
ed guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable to
be punished in the same manner as in the case of Simple Larceny.

XXXV. Aid be it enacted, that if any person shall steal, or stealing,

shall destroy or damage with intent to steal, any cultivated root vegetable Pro-

0 ductions flot
or plant used for the food of man or beast, or for medicine, or for growingingar-

distilling, or for dyeing, or for or in the course of any manufac- dens, &c.

ture, and growing in any land open or enclosed, not being a gar-
10den, orchard or nurserv-ground, every such offender, being con-

victed thereof before a Justice of the Peace, shall forfeit and pay
over and above the value of the article or articles so stolen, or the
amount of the injury done, such sum of money, not exceeding
twenty shillings, as to the Justice shall seem meet, and in default

lof payment thereof, together with the costs, if ordered, shall be
committed to the Ilouse of Correction for any term not exceeding
one calendar month, unless payment be sooner made.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, that if any person shall steal or stealinggla,
rip, cut or break with intent to steal, any glass or wood-work be- woodwork or

2Olonging to any building whatsoever, or any lead, iron, copper, kind from

brass, or other metal, or any utensil or fixture, whether made of mel intgrs
Inetal or other material, respectively, fixed in or to any building from grounds.

whatsoever, or any thing made of metal fixed in any land, being
private property, or for a fence to any dwelling house, garden or

2>area, or in any.square, street, or other place, dedicated to public
use or ornament, every such offender shall be guilty of Felony,
and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be punished in the
sane manner as in the case of simple Larceny ; and in case of
any such thing fixed in any square, street, or other like place it

30 shall not be necessary to allege the same to be the properly of any
person.

XXXVII. And for the punishment of depredhtions committed Tenants and
tenantslodgers stcaiing

by tenants and lodgers; Be it enacted, that if any person shall a erspr
steal any chattel or fixture let to be used by him or her, in or

C 2
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froni houses or withi any house or with any house or lodging, whether the contract
ato tm. let sa
athenm shall have been entered into by him or her, or by her husband,

or by any person on behalf of him or her, or her husband, every
such offender shall be guilty of Felony, and being convicted there-
of, shall be liable to be punished in the same manner as in the &
case of Simple Larceny ; and in every such case of stealing any
chattel, it shall be lawful to prefer an indictment in the common
form as for Larceny, and in every such case of stealing any fix-
ture, to prefer an indictment in the same form as if the offender
were not a tenant or lodger and in either case to lay the property W

in the owner or person letting to hire,

Clerks and XXXVIII. And for the punishment of depredations committed
servants steal-
ing property of by Clerks and Servants in cases not punishable capitally ; Be it
their masteis. enacted, that if any Clerk or Servant shall steal any chattel,

money, or valuable security belonging te or in the possession or 1(a

power of his master, every such offender, being convicted thereof,
shall be liable at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned at
hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term not ex-
ceeding fourteen years, nor less than seven years ,*or to be im-
prisoned in any other Prison or place of confinement for any term w
not exceeding two years.

Clerks or ser- XXXIX. And for the punishment of embezzlements committed
vants receiving by Clerks and Servants ; Be it declared and enacted, that if any

anythnen as. Clerk or Servant, or any person employed for the purpose or in
t's account, the capacity of a Clerk or Servant, shall by virtue of such em-95
anid embez-
sling it, shall ployment receive or take into Lis possession any ehattel, money

bae feonos . or valuable security for, or in the nane or on the aceaunt of his
]y stolen it. Master, and shahl fraudulently embezzle the same or any part

thereof, every such offender shall be deemed to have feloniously
stolen the samie fron his Master, although such chattef, monevW
or security was not received into the possession of such Master
otherwise than by the actual possession of his Clerk, Servant er
other person so employed ; and every such offender being con-

• But see 6 Vic. c. 5.
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Nvicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to
any of the punishinents which the Court may award as hereinbe-
fore last mentioned.

XL. And for preventing the difficulties that have been expe- Distinctacts
5rienced in the prosecution of the last mentioned offenders ; Be it of embezzle-

ment nay ba
enacted, that it shall be lawful to charge in the indictrnent and charged in
proceed against the offender for any number of distinct acts ofsa"e indict-

ment.
embezzlement, not exceeding three, w'hich may have been com-
mitted bv him against the same Master within the space of six

OcaIlendar montis fron the first to the last of such acts ; and in
every such ind:cctent, except where the offence shall relate to
any chiattcl it shall be sufficient to allege the embezzlement to Astoaneg1 ~tiorn and proof
be of money, without specicfying any particular coin or valuable of property

c embezzled.
securitv ; an such allegation, so far as regards the description
of tlic property, shall be sustained if the offender shall be proved
Io have embezzled any, amount, although the particular species
of coin or valuable securit'y of which such amount was composed
shall not be proved ; or, ifl he shall be proved to have embezzled
any piece of coin or valuable security, or any portion of the

2Ovalue thereof, although such piece of coin or valuable security
inay have been delivered to him in order that some part of the
value thereof should be returned to the party delivering the same,
and such part shall have been returned accordingly.

XLI. And for the punishrment of embezzlements committed
25by agents entrusted with property, Be it enacted, that if any Agents rm-

bezzling mn-
Money or security for the payment of money shall be intrusted to ney intrusted
any banker, merchant, broker, attornev or other agent, with any o them to be

applied to any
direction in writing to apply such money or any part thereof, or special purpo-
the proceeds or any part of the proceeds of such security, for any "es'

30 purpose specified in such direction, and he shall in violation of
good faith, and contrary to the purpose so specified, in any wise
convert to his own use or benefit such money, security or pro-
ceeds, or any part thereof, respectively, every such offender shall
be guilty of a misderneanor, and being convicted thereof shall be

Chap. 25.
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Or embez- liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned at hard la-
' "linganyg*s bour in the Provincial Penitentiary, for any term not less than
curity entrust- seven years,* or imprisoned in any other Prison or place of con-
ed to them for
mafecustody,or finement for any term not exceeding two years, or to suffer such
fIr any special other punishment by fine or imprisonment, or bv both, as the S
purpose, guiity
ora mrisdemea- Court shall award; and if any chattel or valuable secuilty, or
nor. «- favsaeo nany power of attorney for the sale or transfer of any share or in-

terest in any public stock or fund, whether of this Province or of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irdland, or of Great

Britain or of Ireland, or of any British Colony or Foreign State 10

or Colony, or in any fund of any body corporate, Company or so-
ciety, shall be intrusted to any banker, merchant, broker, attor-
nev, or other agent for safe custody, or for any special purpose
without any authority to sell, negociate, transfer or pledge, and
he shall in violation of good faith, and contrary to the object or 15

purpose for which such chattel, security or power of aUorney
shall have been entrusted to him, sell, negotiate, transfer, ple(ge
or in any manner convert to his own use or benefit such chattel or

security, or the proceeds of the saine or any part thereof, or the
share or.interest in the stock or fund to which su, power ofeo

attorney shall relate or any part thereof, every such ofT-nder s.haIl
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicte( thereof, shall bc

liable at the discretion of the Court, to any of the punishmtents
vhich the Court may award as hereinbefore last mentioned.

Not to a- XLII. Provided alwavs, and be it enacted, that nothing here-scr
fect trustees or inbefore contained relating to agents, shall affect any trustee in
mnortgragees.

or under any instrument whatever, or any mortgagee of any pro-
perty real or personal in respect of any act done by such tiustec

Norhankers or mortgagee in relation to the property comprised in or affecied
&c. receivine
money due on by any such trust or mortgage ; nor shall restrain any banker,so -
securatxes. ca

merchant, broker, attorney or other agent from receiving any
noney which shall be or become iictually due and payable upon

or by virtue of any valuable security according to the tenor and

* But see 6 Vic. c. 5.
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effect thercof, in such manner as le might have donc if this Act or dinOsing
h'ad not been passed, ior from selling, transferring or otherwise °f"w i t"cy

disposing of any securities or eftects in his possession, upol which have a lieu.
le shall have any lien, claim or demand, entitling him by law so

r t) do ; unless such sale, transfer or other disposai shall extend to
a greater number or part of such securities or effects, than shall
be requisite for satisfving such lien, claim or denand.

XLIII. And be it enacted, that if any factor or agent, intrusted Factorslcdy-0 ing for thu'-r
for the purpose of sale with any goods or merchiandize, or intrnst- on e

IOed with any bill of lading, warchouse-kceper's or vharfinger's goods, ordewu-
Iments relatir.

certificate or warrant or order for delivery of goods or n.erchan. to goods eii-"
c 4 trustcd to tiei

dize, shal for his own benefit and in violttion of goed faith, de- forthe purposo
posit or plelge arny such roods or merchandize, or any of the said of sale, guily

of a m:sde-
dlcurments as a sceurity for anv money, or negotiable instrument meanor.

5borrowed or received bv such factor or agent, at or before the
time of making such depmsit or pledge, or intended tobe thereaf-
ter borrowed or rece-ived-, everv such çfenîder shall be guiltv of
a in;sdleneanor, and being convictcd tlereof, shall be liable, at
the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned at liard labour in tend to cnsvs

Qthe Provincial Penitentiary for any tern not less than seven where the
pledge cdes net

years,* or imprisoned in any other Prison or place of confinement, excecd iie, -
for any term not exceeding two years, or to suffer such other ount of "1""
punishment by fine or imprisonment, or by both, as the Court
shall award ; but no such factor or agent shall be liable to any

25prosecution for depositing or pledging any such goods or mer-
chandize, or any of the said documents, in case the same shall
lot be made a securitv for or subject to the payment of any
greater suin of money than the amount which at the time of such
deposit or pledge vat justly due and owing to such factor or

3oagent from his principal, together with the amount of any bill or
bills of exchange drawn by or on account of such principal, and
accepted þy such factor or agent.

a

XLIV. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing in

But sec 6 Vic. c. 5.
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These provi- this Act contained, nor any preceding conviction or judgment to
ý;iois as to a ,

gnts shal inot be had or taken thereupon against any banker, merchant, broker,
lessen an factor, attorney or other agent as aforesaid, shall prevent, lessen
the partv ag- or impeach any remedy at law or in equity, which any party ag-
irrie cd 1IOWb
fias. "° grieved by such offence might or would have Lad if this Act lad D

not been passed ; but, nevertheless, the conviction of any such
offender shall not be received in evidence in any action at law or
suit in equity against him ; and no banker, merchant, broker,
factor, attornev or other agent as aforesaid, shall be hlable to be
convicted by any evidence whatever as an offender against this it)
Act, in respect of any act done by him, if le shall at any time
previously to bis being indicted for such offence, have disclosed
such act on oath, in consequence of any conpulsory process of
anv Court of law or equity in any action, suit or proceeding
which shall have been bonafide instituted Ly ary partv aggriev-15
ed, or if hz shall have disclosed the saine in any examination or
deposition before any Commissioners of Bankrupt.

mbtaining mo- XLV. And whereas a failure of justice frequentlv arises from
Mcv under false
ptences, a the subtle distinction between Larceny and Fraud for remedy
ixiisdmneanor. thereof, be it enacted, that if any person shall, by any false pre-'W

tence, obtain from any other person any chattel, money or valua-
ble security, with intent to chcat or defraud any person of the
same, every such offender shall be guUity of a misdemeanor, and
being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the
Court, to be imprisoned at bard labour in the Provincial Peniten-25
tiary for any term not exceeding fourteen vears, nor less than
seven years,* or imprisoned in any other prison or place of con-
finement for any term not exceeding two years, or to suffer such
other punishment, by fine or imprisonment, or by both, as the

No acquittal Court shall award : Provided always, that if upon the trial ofSO
on the ground
that the case any person indicted for such misdemeanor, it shall be proved that

pOUTit to lar- he obtained the property in question in any such manner as to
ceny. amount in law to Larceny, lie shall not by reason thereof be enti-

* But see 6 Vic. c. 5.
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tled to be acquitted of such misdemeanor; and no such indict-
ment shall be removeable by certiorari; and no person tried for
such misdemeanor shall be liable to be afterwards prosecuted for
Larceny upon the same facts.

5 XLVI. And with regard to receivers of stolen property, Be it where the
enacted, that if any person shall receive any chattel, money, raore

1 1 is fHoonv, the
valuable securitv, or other property whiatsoever, the stealing or r ceiverofsto-

taking wvhereof shall amount to a Felonv, either at common law "y tI
or bv virtue of this Act, such person knowing the same to have 'dherasanac.

C cesso)ry after
10been fel:niously stolen or taken, every such receiver shall be the tact, or for

guilty of Feloiy, and may be indicted and convicted either as an acio any
accessory after tic faet, or for a substantive Felony, and in the
latter case, whether the principal Felon shall or shall not have
been previouslv convicted, or shall or shall not be amenable to

15 justice ; and every such receiver howsoever convicted, sthal be
liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned at hard
labour in the Provincial Penitentiarv for anv term not exceeding
fourteen years, nor less than seven years,* or imprisoned in any
other Prison or place of confinement fer anv term not exceeding

20 two years : Provided always, that no person howsoever tried for
receiving as aforesaid, shall be liable to be prosecuted a second
time for the same offence.

XLVII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall receive
anv cbattel, money, valuable security, or other property whIatso- or< loire

25ever, the stealing, taking, obtaining or converting whereof is isdcinea-
r or, receiversmade an indictable Misdemeanor by this Act, such person know- nay be prose-

ing the same to have been unlawfully stolen, taken, obtained or cutcdfora nw-
demr.0~r.

converted, every such receiver shall be guilty of a Misdemeanor,
or may be indicted and convicted thereof, whether the person

30guilty of the principal Misdemeanor shall orshall not have been
previously convicted thereof, or shall or shall not be amenable to
justice ; and every such receiver shall on conviction, be liable,
at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned at hard labour in

* But see 6 V. c. 5.
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the Provincial Penitentiary for any other term not less than seven
years,* or to bc imprisoned in any other Prison or place of con-
finement for any term not exceeding two years.

Ait receivers XLVIII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall receive

v ereth tried any chattel, money, valuable security, or other property whatso- 5
perty is found ever, knowing the same to have been feloniously or unlawfully
iai their posses-
mon, asýcIlas stolen, taken, obtained or converted, every such person whether

reiv r charged as an accessorv after the fact to the Felony, or with a
place. substantive Felonv, or with a Misdemeanor only, may be dealt

vith, tried and punished in any District, County or place in io
wich lie shall have or shall have had any such property in his
possession, or in anv District, County or place in which the party

guilty of the principal Felony or Misdemeanor may by law be
tried, in the same manner as such receiver may be dealt with,
indicted, tried and punislied in the District, County or place 15
where lie actually received such property.

I'rie ownet XLIX. And to encourage the prosecution of olfenders, be it
)ip sto cuf pr- enacted, that if anv person guilty of any such Felonv or Misde-perty prosecut- ý
ing thiefor re- rneanor as aforesaid, in stealing, taking, obtaining or converting,
,,cîver to con-
viction shai~ or in knowingly receiving any chattel, monev, Valiuable security, 20
have restitu- or other property whatsoever, shall be indicted for any ofrence by
lion of his pro-
perty. or on the behalf of the owner of the property, or his hei', curator,

executor or administrator, and convicted thereof, in such case the
property shall be restored to the owner or his representative ;
and the Court before whom any such person shall be so convict- 25
ed, shall have power to award from time to time writs of resti-
tution for the same property, or to order the restitution thereof in
a summary manner : Provided always, that if it shall appear,
before any award or order made, that any valuable security shall
have been bona fide paid or discharged by some person or body 30

corporate liable to the payment thereof, or being a negotiable
instrument, shall have been bonafide taken or received by trans-
fer or delivery by some person or body corporate, for a just and

* But sec 6 V. c. 5.
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valuable consideration without any notice or without aniy reason-
able cause to suspect that the same had by any Felony or Mis-
demeanor been stolen, taken, obtained or converted as aforesaid,
in such case the Court shall not award or order the restitution of

6 such security.

L. And be it enacted, that e' ery person who shall corruptly Taking a rc-

take any money or reward, directly or indirectly, under pretence wad for help-tae nyrony ewr, liecl ing to thc re-
or on account of helping any person to any chattel, nIonev, valu- covery of sto-

Icn property
able securitv, or other property whatsoever, which shall by any %vithout brin -

10 Felony or Misdemeanor have been stolen, taken, obtiined or con- ing the offen-
der to trial.

vertd as aforesaId, shall, (unless he cause the oLender to be ap-
prehended and brought to trial for the same,) be guilty of Felony,
and being convicted thiereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of
the Court, to be imprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial Pe-

1 nitentiarv for anv term not less than seven vears,* or to be impri-
Sonied in any other Prison or place of confinement for any term
'lot exceeding two years.

L. And be it enacted, that if any person shall publicly a(iver,-
tise a reward for the return of any propertv whatsoever, which a reward for

2 the return of
slhl[lhave been stolen or lost, and shall in such advertisement stoicn property

use aiv words purporting that no question will be asked, or shal ithut

imake use of any words in any public advertisement, purporting

tinat a reward will be given or paid for any property v whicl shall
have beon stolen or lost, without seizing or naking any inquiry

2 afler the person producirg such property, or shall promise or
ofIor in any suci public advertisement to return to any pawn-
broker or other person who may have bought or advanced money
by way of a loa n upon any property stolen or lost, the money sa
paid or advanced, or any other sum of money or reward for the

oreturn of such property, or if any person shall print or publish
any such advertisement in any of the aboye cases, every such
person shall forfeit the suin of twenty pounds. for every such
offence, to any person who will sue for the same, by action of
debt to be recovered with full costs of suit.

* But sec 6 V. c. 5
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Receivers of LII. And be it enacted, that where the stealing or taking of
preperty w1wh unshbi
t anhe oriý'pui- any property whatsoever is by this Act punishable on summary

able on sun- conviction, either for every offence, or for the first and eond
mary convic- offence only, or for the first offence onlv, any person who shall
tionl receive any such property, knm'ving th same to be unlawfully 5

come by, shall on conviction thereof before a Justice of the
Peace, be liable for everv first, second or subsequent offence of
receiving, to the same forfeittire and punishment to which a

person guilty of a first, second or subsequent offence of stealing
or taking sucit property is by this Act made liable. 10

'rincipais in LI1. And be it enacted, that in t!he case of every Felony pun-
the second de- ishable under this Act, everv principal in the second degree and
grec, and ac-

rssorics. every accessory before the fact, slail be punishabie with death or
otherwise, in the same mranner as the prncipal in the first

degree is by this Act punishable ; and every accessorv after the 15

fact to any Felony punishabla under thi-s Act, (except only a
receiver of stolen property,) shall on conviction be liable to be

A r °" imprisoned for any tern not exceeding two years ; and evervinisdemeanors. I
person who shahl aid, abet, counsel or procure the commission of
any Misdemeanor punishable under this Act, shall be liable to be 'o
indicted and punished as a principal offender.

Abettors in LI V. And h2 it enacted, that if any person shall aid, 'abet,
Offences pun- counsel, or procure the commission of any offence vhich is by
shable ontisAttnhbl
sumry n- this Act pnishable on summary conviction, either for every
vction. time of its commission or for the first and second time onily, or25

for the first time onlv, every such person shall, ou conviction
before a Justice or Justices of the Peace, be liable for every first,
second or subsequent offence of aiding, abetting, counselling, or

procuring, to the same forfeiture and punishment to which a
person guilty of a first, second or subseqient offence as a prin-30
cipal offender is by this Act made liable.

A person in LV. And for the more effectual apprehension and discovery
the act of com- of all offenders punishable under this Act ; Be it enacted, that
fitting any of- n e
feucc snay be any person found committing any offence ptinishable eith.-r upon

4 & 5 Vic.
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indictment or upon summary conviction by virtue of this Act, apprehended

may be immediately appreliended wvithout a warrant, by any ut a wa

Peace Ollicer, or by the owner of the property on or with respect
to whicli the offence shall be committed, or by the servant of or

5 any person authorized by such owner, and forthwith taken before
some neighbouring Justice of the Peace, to be dealt with accord-
ing to law ; and if any credible witness shall prove upon oath,
before a Justice of the Peace, that there is reasonable cause to good&round of
suspect that any property whatsoever, on or with respect to 6usPicion prov-

ed on oath, way
10 vhicli any such offience shall have been committed, is in any grant a search

dwelling-house, out-house, garden, yard, croft, or other place or warrant.

places, the Justice may grant a warrant to search such dwelling-
house, out-house, garden, yard, croft or other place or places, for
such property, as in the 'ase of stolen goods; and any person to Any person to

15 whom any property shall be offered to be sold, pawned or deliver- whom solen
1 property is of.

ed, if he shall have reasonable cause to suspect that any such fered,mayseize
offence has been committed on or with respect to such property, fding f
is hereby authorized, and if in his power is required to apprehend
and forthwith to carry before a Justice of the Peace, the party

20olfering the same, together with such property, to be dealt with
according to Lav.

LVI. And be it enacted, that the prosecution of every offence Lmitatin
punishable on summary conviction under this Act, shall be com- to summary
menced within three calendar months after the commission of the proceedinge.

s offence and not otherwise ; and the evidence of the party aggriev-
ed shall be admitted in proof of the offence.

LVII. And for the more effectual prosecution of all offences Mode ofcom-
Punishable on summary conviction under this Act, Be it enacted, pelling the ap-
that where any person shall be charged, on the oath of a credible perancsopni

¾Vitness, before any Justice of the Peace, with any such offence, able on sun-
)mary CoDVyCs

the Justice may summon the person charged to appear at a time tion.
And place to be named in the summons; and if he shall not ap-
pear accordingly, then (upon proof of the due service of the suin.

ons upon such person by delivering the same to him personally,

Chap. 05.
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or by leaving-the same at his usual place of abode) the Justice
may either proceed to hear and determine the case ex parte, or
issue his warrant for apprehending such person and bringing hima
before himself, or some other Justice or Justices of the Peace;
or the Justice before whom the charge shall be made, may (if 5
he shall so think fit,) without any previous summons (unless
when otherwise specially directed) issue such a warrant ; and
the Justice or Justices before whom the person charged shall
appear or be brought, shall proceed to hear and determine the
case. 10

AI lication of LVlII. And with regard to the application of all forfeitures
fretrsand

penalties an and penalties upon summary convictions under this Act; Be it
suminary con- enacted, that every sum of money which shall be forfeited for, orviciions.

as the value of any property stolen or taken, or for or as the
amount of any injury dune (such value or amount to be assessed 0
in each case by the convicting Justice or Justices) shall be paid
to the party aggrieved, if known, except where such party shall
have been examined in proof of the offence, and in that case, or
where the party aggrieved is unknown, such sum shall be applied

OVI-o. in the same manner as a penalty : Provided always, that where2O
several persons shall join in the commission of the same offence,
and shall, upon conviction thereof, each be adjudged to forfeit a
sum equivalent to the value of the property, or to the amouit of
the injury done, in every such case no further sum shall be paid
to the party aggrieved than that which shall be forfeited by one25
of such offenders only, and the corresponding surm or sums, for-
feited by the other ofiender' or offenders shall be applied in the
same manner as any penalty imposed by a Justice of the Peace
is hereinbefore directed to be applied.

if a person LIX. And be it enacted, that in every case of a summarv con-30.
uysmanly viction under this Act, where the sum which shail be forfeitedconvictcd shalh

notpay,&c.the for the value of the property stolen or taken, or for the amount of
cut irmay the injury done, or which shall be inposed as a penalty by any

Justice or Justices, together with the costs, if awarded, (which.
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costs such Justice or Justices is and are herebv authorized to
award, if he or they shall think fit, in any case of a summary
conviction under this Act) shall not be paid either iminediately
ater the conviction, or within such period as the Justice or Jus-

5 tices shall at the time of the conviction appoint, which he or
they is and are hereby authorized to appoint, it shall be lawful
for the convicting Justice or Justices (unless where otherwise Scale of im-

specially directed,) to commit the offender to the Common Gaol prisonment.

or House of Correction, there to be imprisoned only, or to be
10 imprisoned and kept to hard labour, according to the discretion of

the Justice or Justices, for any term not exceeding two calendar
months, where the amount of the sum forfeited, or of the penalty
imposed, or of both, as the case may be, t9gether withi the costs,
shall not exceed five pôunds ; and for any term not exceeding

15 six calendar months, where the amount with costs shall exceed
five pounds, and shall not exceed ten pounds'; the commitment
to be determinable in each of the cases aforesaid, upon payment
of the amount and costs.

LX. Provided always, and be it enacted, that where any Justice may
discharge the

toperson shall be summarily convicted, before a Justice or Justices offenderin cer-
of the Peace, of any offence against this Act, and it shall be a tain cases.

first conviction, it shall be lawful for the Justice or Justices, if
he or they shall so think fit, to discharge the offender from his
conviction upon his making such satisfaction to the party

25aggrieved, for damages and costs, or either of them, as shall be
ascertained by such Justice or Justices.

LXI. And bc it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Queen's Pardon for
Majesty, and for the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Person non-payment

administering the Government of this Province, to extend the of money.

30Royal Mercy to any person imprisoned by virtue of this Act,
althougi he shall be imprisoned for non-payment of money to
some party other than the Crown.

LXII. And be it enacted, that in case any person convicted of

Chap. 25.
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A suinmary any offence punishable upon surnmary conviction by virtue of
siai be a har this Act, shall have paid the sum adjudged to be paid, together

roca oherg withcosts if awarded, under such conviction, or shall have
the saie of- received a rernission thereof from the Crown, or shall have suf-
fence,

fered the imprisonment awarded for non-payment thereof or 5
the imprisonment adjudged in the first instance, or shall
have been discharged from his conviction in the manner afore-
said, ii every such case lie shall be released from ail further or
other proceedings for the sane cause.

Forn LXIII. And be it enacted, that the Justice or Justices before 10
viction. whom any person shall be convicted of any offence against this

Act, may cause the conviction to be drawn up in the following
form of words, or in any other form of words tothe same effect, as
the case shall require, videlicet :-" Be it remembered, that on
the day of in the yearî5
of our Lord at
in the District of (as the case rnay be)
A. O. is convicted before me, J. P. one of Her Majesty's Justices
(or before us J. P. and S. L. Justices) of the Peace for the said
District, for that he, the said A. O. did (specify the offence and 2
the time and place when and where the sane was committed
as the case may be, and on a second conviction state the first
conviction) and 1, the said J. P. (or, we the said J. P. and S.
L.) adjudge the said A. O. for his said offence to be imprisoned
in the (or, to be imprisoned in the 0-

and there kept to hard labour) for
the space of (or, to forfeit and pay

here state the penalty aclually
inposed, or state the penalty and also the value of the
articles stolen, embezzled or taken, or the amount of the injury 3o

done, as the case may be) and (in any case where costs shall
be awarded) also to pay the sum of
for costs, and in default of immediate payment of the said sum (or
sunis,) to be imprisoned in the or to be
imprisoned in the and there kept to hard

4 & 5 Vie.



labour, for the space of unless the said
sum (or sums) shall be sooner paid (or, and I or we) order
that the said sum (or sums) shall be paid by the said A. O. on
or before the day of

5 that the said sum of (i. e. the penalty
only) shall be paid to me (or us, the convicting Justice or
Justices,) and that the sum of
(i. e. the value qf the articles stolen, or the amount of the in-

jury done) shall be paid to C. D. (the party aggrieved, unless
he is unknown or has been examined in proof of the offence,
in which case state thatfact, and dispose of the whole like the
penalty as before) and (if the Justice or Justices shall think
proper to award the complainant his costs) I (or we) order that
the said sum of for costs shall be paid to C.

15D. (the complainant). Given under my hand and seal, (or our
hands and seals) the day and year first above mentioned."

LXIV. And be it enacted, that in ail cases where by this Act One Justce
two or more Justices of the Peace are authorised and required to may receive

oginal infor-
hear and determine any complaint, one Justice shall be compe- mation, &c.

2 0tent to receive the original information or complaint, and to issue where two or
C more Justices

the sumrnmons or warrant requiring the parties to appear before are impowered
to hear and de-

two or more Justices of the Peace ; and after examination upon trne

oath into the merits of the said complaint, and the adjudication
thereupon by any such two Justices being made, ail and every

25the subsequent proceedings to enforce obedience thereto, or
otherwise, whether respecting the penalty, fine, imprisonment,
Costs, or other matter or thing relating to the offence, may be en-
forced by either of the said Justices, or by any other Justice of
the Peace for the same District, County, City, Town or Place,

30in such and the like manner as if done by the same two Justices
who so heard and adjudged the said complaint ; and where the
original complaint or information shall be made to any Justice or
Justices of the Peace, different from the Justice or Justices before
whom the same shall be heard and determined, the ferm of con-
Viction shall be made conformable and according to the fact.

D
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Appeal. LXV. And be it enacted, that in all cases where the suin
adjudged to be paid upon any summary conviction, shall exceed
five pounds, or the imprisonment adjudged shall exceed one ca-
lendar month, or the conviction shall take place before one Jus-
tice only, any person who shall think himself aggrieved by any 
such conviction, may appeal to the next Court of Ceneral or
Quarter Sessions, which shall be holden not less than twelve days
after the day of such conviction, for the District, County or Place

Proviso. wherein the cause of complaint shall have arisen : Provided tiiat
such person shall give to the complainant a notice in writing oft
such appeal, and of the cause and matter thereof, within three
days after such conviction, and seven clear davs at the least be-
fore such Sessions ; and shall also either rernain in custody until
the Sessions, or enter into recogizance with two sulTicient sure-
ties before a Justice of the Peace, conditioned personallv to 15
appear at the said Sessions, and to try such appeai, and to abide
the judgnent of the Court thereupon, and to pay such costs ;s
shall be by the Court awarded ; and on such being given, and
such recognizanoce being entered into, the Justice befbre wion
the saime shall be entered into, shall liberate such person, if in -x
custody ; and the Court at such Sessions st-hll hear and detcr-
mine te matter of tie appeal, and shall make such order therein,
with or wilthout costs to cither party, as to the Court shal seern
meet ; and in case of the dismissal of the apipeal or the amfTrnance
of the conviction, the Court shall order and adjudge the e
offender to be punislied accordisng to the conviction, and to pay
such costs, if anv, as shall be awarded, and shall, if necessary,
issùe process for enforcing such Judgment.

Co.vivt on. LXVI. And be it enacted, tiat every Justice of the Pence
to be returned before whom any person shall be convicted of any offence against :0
to Q.uý- rtcr Ses.
sions. r this Act, shal trasirat the conviction to the next Court of Ge-

neral or Quarter Sessions, which shall be holden for the District,
County or Place wherein the olfenc shal have becn committed,
there to be kept by the proper Oiicer among the Records of the
Court ; and upon any indictnent or information against any p>er-3
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son for a subscquent offence, a copy of such conviction, certified H1ow far evi-
dence in future

by the proper Officer of the Court, or proved to be a true copy, casemt
shall be sufficient evidence t,> prove a conviction for the former
offence, and the conviction shall be presuned to have been unap-

5pealed against, until the contrary be shewn.

LXVI. And for the protection of persons acting in the execu- Venue inpre-
tion of this Act ; Be it enacted, that aill actions and prosecutions ceingn a-
to be commenced against any person for any thing done in pur- acting undvr

C ~ ilis Artsuance of this Act, shall be laid and tried in the District, Cointy,
10or Place where the fact was committed, and shall be commenced

within six calendar months after the fact committed, and not
otherwise ; and notice in writing of such action and of the cause Notice of ac-
thereof, shall be given to the defendant, one calendar month at t
least before the commencement of the action ; and in any such

15 action the defendant may plead the general issue, and give this Generalaue
Act and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had
thereupon ; and no plaintiff shall recover in anv such action, if
tender of sufficient arnends shall have becn made before such
action brought, or if a suticient sum of monev shall have been

2paidl into Court after such action brought by or on behalf of the
defendant ; and if a verdict shall pass for the dcfendant, or the
plaintiff shall become non-su;t, or discontinue anv such action,
after issue joined, or if upon demurrer or otherwise, judgment
shall be given against the plaintiff, tle defendant shal recover
h51is full costs as between attorie and client, and lave the like
renedy for the same as any defeidant bath by law in other cases ;
and though a verdict shall bo given for tc plaintiff in any such
action, such plaintidf shnallot have costs aginst the ldefendant

Zo unless the J udge, bcfore whom the trial shall be hal shall certify
his approbation of the action and of the verdict obtained there-
upon.

LXVIII. And be it enacte:, that if anv person having stolcn This Act to
or otherwise unlawfuilly taken any hat tel, money, Valuable seen-cýc:p

:35rity, or other propertv whatsoever, the stceling or unlawfîlly tel out of iI

D)2
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Province in taking whereof is made punishable by indictnent by any of the
ean cases. provisions of this Act, in any pait of Her Majesty's dominions,

shall afterwards have the same property in his possession in any
part of this Province, he may be deait with, indicted, tried and
punished for such offence under this Act, in that part of this 5,
Province where he shall so have such property, in the same
manner as if he had actually stolen or unlawfully taken it in that
part ; and if any person in any part of this Province shall receive
or have any chattel, money, valuable security, or other property
whatsoever, which shall have been stolen or otherwise unlaw- 10
fully taken in any other part of Her Majesty's dominions, such
person knowing the said property to have been stolen or other-
wise unlawfully taken, he may be dealt with, indicted, tried and
punished for such effence in that part of this Province where lie
shall so receive or have the stolen property, in the sarne manner j5
as if it had been originally stolen or unlawfully taken in that part
of this Province as aforesaid.

Ali suns to be LXIX. And be it enacted, that all fines, forfeitures and penal-currency. ties imposed by this Act, and all sumsexpressed as the value of any
goods, chattels or other property herein mentioned, shall be 20
deemed and taken to be current money of this Province.

Ai Acts re- LXX. And be it enacted, that all Acts or parts of Acts orpuignant to this
Act repealed. provisions of Law in force in this Province, or any part thereof

immediately before the time when this Act shall come in force,
which shall be inconsistent with or contradictory to this Act, orø
which make any provision in any matter provided for by this
Act, other than such as is hereby made in such matter, shall, from
and after the time when this Act shall come into force, be and
they are hereby repealed, except in so far as may relate to any
offence committed before the said time, which shall be dealt with3O
and punished as if this Act had not been passed.*

* But see 4 & 5 Vic. c. 24. as to the administration of the Law erected by this
Act.
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C A P. XXV{.

An Act for consolidating and amending the Laws in
this Province relative to Malicious Injuries to Pro-
pcrty.

[18th September, 1S41.]
HEREAS it is expedient to arnend *and consolidate the Preamble.

provisions contained in various Statutes now in force in
this Province relative to Malicious Injuries to Property ; Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty by and

s with the advice and consent of the Legisiative Council and of
the Legislative Assemblv of -the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act

passed in the Parliarnent of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, intituled An Act to Rc.unite the Provinces of

10 Upper and Lower Canada and for the Governrment of Cana-
da; and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that commence-
this Act shall commence from and after the first day of January met o s

one thousand eight hundred and forty-two.

II. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall unlawfully and Setting aire
15maliciously set fire to any dwelling house, any person being to a dwelling

therein, shall be guilty of Felony, and being convicted thereof
shall suffer death.

Il1. And be it enacted, that vhosoever shall unlawfully and Setting tire
to a church or

naliciously set fire to any Church, Chapel or Meeting House for chape], house,
20the exercise of any mode or form of religious worship whatever, warchouse,

or shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any House, Stable,
Coach-House, Out-house, Warehouse, Office, Shop, Mill, Malt-
Bouse, H op-Oast, Barn or Granary, or to any building or erection
used in carrying on any trade or manufacture, or any branch

25thereof, whether the same or any of them, respectively, shall
then be in the possession of the offender, or in the possession of
any other person, shall be guilty of Felony, and being convicted
thereof, shall be liable. at the discretion of the Court to be im-

'Chap. 20.
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prisoned at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiarv for the
term of his natural life or for any term not less than seven years,*
or to be imprisoned in any other Prison or place of confinement
for any term not exceeding two years.

£stroyin« IV. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfully and rt
si(k, woollen, maliciouslv cut, break or destrov, or damage with intent to des-
linàen, orcotton
goods in the troy, or to render useless, any Goods or Article of Silk, Woollen,
Iool, &~or Linen or Cotton, or of any one or more of those materials mixed
aeonginr to with each other or mixed with anv other materiaÌ or any Frame-
thogernanufac-
tures, ". work-knitted Piece, Stocking, HIose or Lace, respectively, being in i

tlie Loom or Frame, or on any Machine or Engine, or on the Rack
or Tenters, or in any stage, process br progress of manufacture ; or
shall unlawfully and maliciously cut, break or destroy or damage
with intent to destroy or to render useless, any Warp or Shute of
Silk, Woollen, Linen or Cotton, or of any one or more of those 0
rnaterialsmixed with each other, or mixed with any other material,
or any Loom, Frame, Machine, Engine, Rack, Tackle or Imple-
ment, whether fixed or moveable, prepared for or employed in
carding, spinning, throwing, weaving, fulling, shearing, or other-
wise manufacturing or preparing any such goods or articles: or shall 4t7
by force enter into any House, Shop, Building or Place, with in-
tent to commit any of the ofinces aforesaid, every such offender
shall be guilty of Felony, and being convicted thercof, shall be
fiable, at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned at liard labour
in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term not less than sevenCd
years,* or to be imprisoned in any other prison .or place of confine-
ment for any term not exceeding two years.

Destroying V. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfullv and
threshing or
otherrmachines maliciously -cut, break or destrov, or damage with intent to

manuacturter destroy or to render useless, any Threshing Machine, or any 30
thai the fore- Machine or Engine, whether fixed or moveable, prepared for oremployed in any manufacture whatsoever, (except the manufac-

ture of Silk, Woollen, Linen, or Cotton Goods, or goods of any

• But sce 6 Vie. c. 5.
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one or more of those materials mixed with each other, or mixed
with any other material, or any Frame-work Knitted Piece, Stock-
ing, Hose or Lace,) every such offendershall be guilty of Felony,
and being convicted thereof, shall be liable at the discretion of the

5 Court, to be imprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial Peni-
tentiary for any term not less tian seven years,* or in any other
Prison or place of confinement for any term not exceeding two
years.

VI. And be it enacted, that if any persons, riotously and tumul- Riotouslv
demo!isi, ing,

ii tuously assembled together to the disturbance of the public peace, &,. a church,
shall unlawfully andwith force demolish, pull down, or destroy,or chapel, house,

or certain
begin to demfolish, pull down or destroy any Church, Chapel, or buildings, or
Meeting Ilouse, for the exercise of any mode or form of religious "nacheuscd ifl afy
worship, or any House, Stable, Coach-House, Out-House, Ware- manuractumr.

15 House, Office, Shop, Mill, Malt-House, Hop-Oast, Barn or
Granary, or any building or erection used in carryi ng on any trade
or manufacture, or any branch thereof, or any machinery, whether
fixed or moveable, prepared for or employed in any manufacture,
or in any branch thereof, every such offender shall be guilty of

20 Felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discre-
tion of the Court, to be imprisoned at hard labour in the Provin-
cial Penitentiary for the term of his naturel life, or for any term
not less than seven years,* or to be imprisoned in any other Prison
or place of confinement for any term not exceeding two years.

25 VII. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall unlawfully and Seiting tire to
maliciously set fire to, cast away, or in any wise destrov any Ship ships or ves-

sels with intent
or Vessel, either with intent to murder any person, or whereby to commit
the life of any person shall be endangered, shall be guilty of murder

Felony, and being convicted thereof, shall suffer death.

30 VIII. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall unlawfully H.ngingout
exhibit any false light or signal, with intent to bring any Ship or false lihts to
Vessel into danger or shalh unlawfully and maliciously do any cause s i

* But see 6 V. c. 5
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thing to the immediate loss or destruction of any Ship*or Vessel in
distress, shall be guilty of Felony, and being convicted thereof,
shall suffer death.

Setting fire IX. And be it enacted, that wYhosoever shall unlawfully and
to ships ores- maliciously set fire to, or in anv wise destroy any Ship or Vesse!, 5SelS With intent toieto bp rVser
to destroy the whether the same be completed or in an unfinished state, or shall

unlawfully and malicious1y set fire to, cast away%, or in any wise
destroy any Ship or Vessel, with intent therebv to )rejudice any
Owner or Part-Owner of such Ship or Vessel, or of any goods on
board the same, or any person that bath underwriten or shall to
underwrite any policy of insurance upon such Ship or Vessel, or
on the freight thereof, or upon any goods on board the same,
shall be guilty of Felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be
liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned at hard
labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for the term of his natural is
life, or for any other term not less than seven vears,* or to be
imprisoned in any other Prison or place of confinement for any
time not exceeding two years.

Iiiipeding X. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall by force prevent
any Jeron enl-orimeeayse
deavoug or impede any person endeavouring to save his life from any ShipO0
save life from or Vessel which shall be in distress or wrecked, stranded, or cast
any ship
wrecked, &c. on shore, (whether he shall be on board or shall have quitted

the same) shall be guilty of Felony, and being convicted thereof,
shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned at
hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for the term of hislS
natural life, or for any term not less than seven years,* or to be
imprisoned in any other Prison or place of confinement for any
term not exceeding two years.

Destroying XI. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall unlawfullv and
wrecks or any
articlesbelong- maliciously destroy any part of any Ship or Vessel which shall be 30
ing thereto. in distress, or wrecked, stranded or cast on shore, or anv Goods,

Merchandize or Article of any kind belonging to such Ship or

• But see 6 Vic. c. 5.
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Véssel, shall be guilty of Felony, and being convicted thereof,
shail be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned
at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiarv far any term not
less than seven years,* or to be imprisoned in any other prison or

b place of confinement for any term not exceediîg two years.

XII. And be it enacted, that if any peison shall unlawfully Destroyinc
any sea bank

and naliciously break down or eut down any Sea Batik or Sea &c. or work;.

Wall, or the Bank or Wall of any River, Canal or V aish, wherebv any rer ey-
anv land shall be overflowed or danmaged, or shall be in danger of

10 beinr so, or shall unlawfullv and maliciously tirow down, level
or otherwise destroy any Lock, Sluice, Flood-Gate or other work
on any navigable River or Canal, every such offender shall be
guilty of Felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be imprison-
ed for any term not excecding four vears;f and if any person

15shall unlawfully and maliciously eut off, draw up or remove any
Pilesz, Chalk or other materials fixed in the ground and used for

Ie(S ofany sc, -
securing any Sea-Bank or Sea-Wall, or the Bank or Wall of any tank &c.
River, Canal or Marsh, or shall unlawfullv and maliciously open coigainc-
or draw up any Flood-Gate, or do any other injury or mischief to the navigation

of a liver or
20any navigable River or Canal vith intent, and so as thereby to canal.

obstruct or pievent the carrving on, completing, or maintaining
the navigation thereof, every such offender shall be guilty of Fe-
lony, and being convicted thereof, shall be inprisoned for any
term not exceeding two years.

25 XIII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfullv 1niury to a
d . publie bridge.

and mahciously pull down, or in any wise destroy any public
Bridge, or do any injury with intent, and so as therebv to render
such Bridge or any part thereof dangerous or impassable, every
such oflender shall be guilty of Felony, and being convictedi

30thereof, shall be imprisoned for any tern not exceeding four
years.*

XIV. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfully Destroying m
and maliciously throw down, level, or othîprwise destroy, in turnpike gate,

toll house, &c.,
But see 6 V. c. 5. t See 6 Vic. c. 5, s. 3.
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whole or in pait, any Turnpike Gate, or any Wall, Chain, Rail,
Post, Bar or other Fençe belonging to any Turnpike Gate, or
set up or erected to prevent passengers passing by without
paying anv Toll directed to be paid by any Act, or Acts, Ordi-
dance or Ordinances, relating thereto, in force in tiis Province, b
or any House, Building or Wegighing Engine erected for the
better collection, ascertainmient, or securitv of any such Toll,
everv such offender shall be guilty of a Misdemeanor, and being
convicted thereof, shall be punishied accordingly.

Breaking XV. And be it enacted, that if any person shal unlawfullv tOdown the dam
ofafishery,&c. and maliciouslv break down or otherwise destroy, the Dan of
or mill dam.

any Fish Pond, or of any Water which shall be private property,
or in wthich there shall be any private right of Fisherv vith in-
tent thereby to take or destrov aniv of the Fish in such Pond
or Water or so as tiereby to cause the loss or destruction of any 0
of the Fish, or shall unlawfully and maliciously put any lime or
other noxious material in any such Pond or Water, with
intent therebv to destroy any of the Fish therein, or shall unhiw-
fully and maliciously break down or otherwise destroy the Dam
of any Mill Pond, every such ofender shall be guilty of a 20
Misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shaill be punished
accordinglv.

Kiiiiig or XVI. And bc it enacted, that if any persou shall unlawfully
naiiingcattle. and maliciously kill, maim or wound any Cattle, every such

offender shall be guilty of Felony, and being convicted thereofO'
shal be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned at
liard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term hot less
than seven Vears, or to be imprisoned in any other Prison or place
of confinement for any term not exceeding two vears.

seuting lre XVII. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall unlawfully or sO
to û"ricuiturai ri 11e elC as* adue a maliciousily set fire to any Stack of Corn, Grain, Pulse, Peat, Coats,

Charcoal, or Wood, or any Steer of Wood, shail be guilty of Felo-

* But sce 6 V. c. 5.
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nv, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion
of the Court, to be imprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial
Penitentiarl for the term of his natural life, or for any tern not
less than seven years,* or to be imprisoned in any other Prison or

n'place of confinement for any term not exceeding two years.

XVIIH. And be it enacted, that if any person shal unlawrUulV Destroying

and naliciously eut or otherwise destroy any Hop-Binds, grow inr hoP~b"d.
on poles in any plantation of Ilops, everv such offender shall be
guilty of Felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be inprisoned

IOfor anv term riot exceeding four years.†

XIX. And be it enacted, that if anv person shail unlawfully Destroying
or damaçizî<and maliciously cut, break, bark, root up, or otherwise destroy tre ana

or damage the whole or any part of any Tree, Sapling or Shrub, or &c.growing.
certain situa

any Underwood, respectively groving im any Park, Pleasure- tions.
15 Ground, Garden, Orchard or Avenue, or in anv ground adfjoining

or belonging to any Dwelling House, every such offender shall be
guilty of a Misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be
punished accordingly ; and if any person shall unlawfully and
maliciously eut, break, bark, root up, or otherwise destrov or to trees, &c.

2O damage the whole or any part of any Tree, Sapling or Shrub or any growing. ehse-
where if the

Underwood, respectively, growing elsewhere than in any of the damagcexceca

situations hefeinbefore mentioned, every such offender (in case on pound.

the amount of the injury donc shall exceed the sum of one pound)
shall be guilty of a Misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof,

25shahl be punished accordinglv.

XX. And be it enacted, that if any person shail unlawfully Destroyling

and maliciously eut, break, bark, root up, or otherwise destroy tdres, i
or damage the whule or any part of any Tree, Sapling or Shrub, or or undcrwood,

any Underwood, wheresoever the same may be respectively ever growing
30growing, the injury donc being to the amount of one shilling at o daeainotunt

the least, every such offender, being convicted thereof, before a punishable on
summaly con-

Justice of the Peace, shall forfeit and pay, over and above the viction.

*But sec G Vic. c. 5. t See 6 Vic.c. 5,.3.
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amount of die injury done, such sum of money not exceeding one
pound as to the Justice shall seem meet.

D ostriyng XXI. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfully
any fruit or ve- %

etable pro- and maliciously destroy, or damage with intent to destroy any
duction in a Plant, Root, Fruit or Vegetable Production, growing in any 5

Garden, Orchard, Nursery Ground, Hot-Ilouse, Green-House or
Conservatory, every such offender being convicted thereof before
a Justice of the Peace, shall forfeit and pay, over and above the
amoint of the njurv done, such sum of money not exceeding two
pounds as to the Justice shall seem meet. 10

Destroying XXII. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfully
-Ç,( vece'tatile acouyeso

urotion fotand maliciously destroy, or damage with intent to destroy, any
rowg I cultivated Root or Plant used for the food of man or beast, or for

gardens. medicine, or for distilling, or for dyeing, or for or in the course
of any manufacture, and gr6ing in any land, open or enclosed, 15
not being a garden, orçhard or nursery ground, every such
offender being convicted thereof, before a Justice of the Peace,
shall forfeit and pay, over and ahove the amount of the injury
done, such sum of monçy not exceeding twenty shillings, as to
the Justice shall seem meet. 20

Destroving XXIII. And be it enacted, that if any person s1lyl unlavfully
&C. any fence, and maliciously cut, break, throw down, or in anywise destroy
wall, s'ti1c or
gate. any Fence of any description whatsoever, or any Wall, Stile, or

Gate, or any part thereof respectively, every such offender, being
convicted before a Justice of the Peace, shall forfeit and pay, 25

over and above the amount of the injury done, such sum of
money not exceeding one pound as to the Justice shal seem
meet.

Persons con- XXIV. And be it enacted, that if any person shall wilfully or
initi Y da-
mage mto Pro. maliciously commit any damage or injury, or spoil to or uponso
perty in any any real or personal property whatsoever, either of a public or

xusly prov- private nature, for which no remedy or punishment is hereinbe-
ed for, inay be fore provided, every such person being convicted thereof, before

4 & l't Yic.
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a Justice of the Peace, shall forfeit and pay such sum of money compellcd [r
a Justice to pay

as shall appear to the Justice to be a reasonable compensation compensation-
for the damage, injury or spoil so committed, not exceeding the n°5.
suni of five pounds ; which sum of money shall, in case of private

5property, be paid to the party eggrieved, except where such
party shall have been examined in proof of the offence ; and in
such case, or in the case of property of a public nature, or
wherein any public right is concerned, the money shall be applied
in suci manner as every penalty imposed by a Justice of the

IoPeace under this Act, is hereinafter directed to be applied :
Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend to
any case where the party trespassing acted under a tair and
reasonable suppositio'n that he had a right to do the act complained
of.

15 XXV. And be it enacted, that every punishment and forfeiture Malice at thc
by this Act imposed on any person maliciously committing any °w" ot "° -

offence, whether the same-be punishable upon indictment, or offence unde
upon summary conviction, shall equally apply and be enforced, this Act.
whether the offence be committed from malice conceived against

20the owner of the grope in respect of which it shall be com-
mitted or otherwise.

XXVI. And be it enacted, that in the case of every Felony Principals in

punishable under this Act, every principal in the second degree, tehe snd di -
and every accessory before the fact, shall be punishable with sories.

25 death or otherwise, in the same manner as the principal in the
first degree is by this Act punishable ; and every accessory after
the fact to any Felony punishable under this Act, shall, Abbettors iii
on conviction, be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceed- misdemeanors.

ing two years, and every person vho shall aid, abet, counsel or
30 procure the commission of any Misdemeanor, punishable under

this Act, shall be liable to be indicted and punished as a principal
offender.

XXVII. And be it enacted, that where any person shall be

Chap. 26.



Tho Court convicted of any indictable offence punishable under tiis Act, for1i1av, for ail1offenceswithii which imprisonment may be awarded, it shall be h&ful for thei ýis Act, order C u~add it sha bSc~flfo
fiard labourer Court to sentence the offender to be imprisoned, or to be impri-
eolitary con- soned and kept to haid labour, in the Common Gaol or Housé oftinement.

Correction ; and also to direct that the offender shall be kept in 5
solitary confinement for any portion or portions of such impri-
sonment, or of such imprisonment with hard labour, not exceed-
ing (one month at any one time, and not exceeding three nonths
in anv one year ; as to the Court in its discretion shall seem
ieet. 10

Persons in XXVIII. And for the more effectual apprehension of ail
1l' col"-offenders against this Act ; Be it enacted, that Mny person found
Wlencemay be committino any offence against this Act, whether the same be

apprehended n fi
without awar- punisliabla upon indictiment or upon summary conviction, may
nut- be immediately apprehended, without a warrant, by any Peace 15

Officer or the owner cf the property injured, or his servant or
any person authorized by him, and forthwith taken before some
neighbouring Justice, of the Peace, to be dealt with according to
la w.

XXIX. And he it cnacted, that the prosecution for everycoLim!IvIIonI
-S to summary oience punishable on summary conviction under this Act, shall
proceemons. b conimenced withîin three calendar months after the commission

of the offence, and not otherwise ; and the evidence of the party
aggrieved shall be admitted in proof of the offence, and also the

Competncy evidence of any inhabitant of the District, County or Place in c5
orwitnesses. which the offence shall have been committed, notwitlistanding

any forfeiture or penalty incurred by the offence may be payable
to any public fund of such District, County or Place.

joulc of XXX. And for the more effectual prosecution of ail offences

o f punishable on sumrnary conviction under this Act ; Be it enact-30
-r's R ed, tlat where any person shall be charged onc- tl)e oubli ofa

isohalc on.
;mmma1ry co- credle witness, before any Just:ce of the Peace, with any such

ofence, the Justice may summon the person charged to appear at

4 & 'a Vic,CIRIMINAL STATUTES
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a time and place to be namcd in such summons, and if he shall
lot appear accordingly, then ( pon proof of the due service- of
the surmmons upon such person, by delivering the same to hirm

Personally, or by leaving the sane at his usual place of abode)
5the Justice may- either proceed to hear and determine the case

ex parte, or issue his warrant for apprehending such person, and
brinring him before himself or some other Justice of the Peace
or the Justice before wihom te cliarge shall be made, may, if lie
shlil so thinkZ fit, vithout any previous suimmons, (unless where

', otherwise specially directed ) issue such warrant ; and the Jus-
tice before whomn the rs charged siall appear or be brouglht,
shall proceed to hear and determine the case.

XXXI. And be it ena.eted, that where anv offence is by this °Abettors in

Act punishable on sumnimary conviction, any person who shall niishae on
; aid, abet, counsel, or procure the commission of such offence, "111 larv con-

shal, on conviction before a Justice of the Peace, be liable for
everv such ofllnce of aiding, ab''tting, or procuring

to the same forfuiture and puiîshîment to wlich a person guil(y
of such olTence as a prinicipal offender is by this Act made liable.

20 XXXII. And with regard to the application of all forfeitures Application
of forfeitures

and penalties upon summary convictions under this Act ; Be it and penalties
enacted, that every sum of noney which shall be forfeitcd for ""1"nniia

Coni ictionst.
the amount of any injury done, (such am;ount to be assessed in
each case by the convicting Justce) shall be paid to tle party

25aggrieved, if known, except where such party shall have been

eXamined in proof of the offence ; and in thiat case, or where the

party aggrieved is unknown, such sun shal be applied in the
same mianner ais a p y ; a nd everv suin wich shal be
inpýosed as a penalty by any Justce of the Peace, whether in

30 addition to such amount or therwis, shailil be paid to the con-

Victing Justice: Provided ahvys, that w'here several persons
lialI join in the commission of the same oíTence, and shall, upon

Colviction thereof, each he atdjdged to forfeit a sun equivalent
to the amnount of the injury doue, in every such case no further
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sum shall be paid to the party aggrieved than that whicli shahl be
forfeited by one of such offenders only, and the corresponding sum
or sums forfeited by the other offender or offknders, together with
all penalties, shall be applied in the same manner as any penalty
is by law directed to be applied.

a person XXXIII. And be it enacted, that in everv case of a summarv
ettm ishal conviction under this Act, where the sum which shall be forfeitedcoinvicted shall

notpay&c.the for the amount of the injury done, or which shall be imposed as
Justice maya e sahntb
commit him. a penalty by the Justice, shall not be paid, either immediately

after the conviction, or within such period as the Justice shall, 10
at the time of conviction, appoint, it shall be lawful for the con-
victing Justice, (unless where otherwise specially directed) to

Scale of im- commit the offender to the Common Gaol or House of Correction,
prisonment. there to be imprisoned only, or to be imprisoned and kept to bard

labour, according to the discretion of the Justice, for any term t5
not exceeding two calendar months, where the amount of the
sum forfeited or of the penalty imposed, or of both (as the case
may be) together with the costs, shall not exceed five pounds;
and for any term not exceeding four calendar months where the
amount with costs shall exceed five pounds, and not exceed ten2U
pounds ; and for any term not exceeding six calendar months
where the amount with costs shal exceed ton pounds ; the com-
mitment to be determinable in each of the cases aforesaid upon
the payment of the amount and costs.

The justice XXXIV. Provided always, and be it enacted, that where any2
nay discharge persop shall be summarily convicted before a Justice of the

the offender in
certaincases. Peace of any offence against this Act, and it shall be a first con-

viction, it shall be lawful for the Justice, if he shall so think fit,

to discharge the offender from his conviction, upon his making
such satisfaction to the party aggrieved for damages and costs, or30

either of them, as shall be ascertained by the Justice.

Pardon for XXXV. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the
non-payment QueenIs Majesty, or for the Governor, Lieutenant Guvernor orof money. Person administering the Government of this Province for the

4 & 5 Vic.



time being, to extend the Royal Mercy to any person imprisoned

by vit tue of this Act, although he shall be imprisened for non-

paynent of money to some party other than the Crown.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, that in case any person convicted A summ, -ry
. conviction

Sof any offence punishable upon summary conviction by virtue of shall be a t ar
this Act, shall have paid the sum adjudged to be paid together to any oth er0 0 proceeding fi Vt

vith costs, under such conviction, or shall have received a re- thesamnecausi

mission thereof from the Crown, or shall have suffered the impri-
sonment awarded for non-payment thereof, or the imprisonment

1Oadjudged in the first instance, or shall have been discharged from

bis conviction in the manner aforesaid, in every such case he

Shall be released from all further or other proceedings for the

same cause.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, that the Justice before whom Form of con-
15any person shall be convicted of any offence against this Act, may viction.

cause the conviction to be drawn up in the following form of
words or in any other form of words to the samne effect, as the
case may require, videlicet :-

" Be it remembered that on the day of
in the year of our Lord

at in the District (or City, &c.
as the case may be) A. O. is convicted before me

J. P. one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said
District (or City 8fc.) for that he the said A. O. did (specify

25the offence, and the lime and place vhen and where the same
toas committed, as the case may be) and I the said J. P. ad-
judge the said A. O. for his said offence to be imprisoned in the

(or to be imprisoned in the
and there kept to bard labour), for the space of
(or, I adjudge the said A. O. for his said offence to forfeit and
Pay (here state the penalty actually
imposed, or state the penalty and also the amount of the inju.
ry done, as the case may be,) and also to pay the sum of

for costs, and in default of immediate pay-
E
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ment of the said sums, to be imprisoned in the
(or, to be imprisoned in the and there kept
to hard labour) for the space of unless the
said sums shall be sooner paid ; (or, and I order that the said
sums shall be paid by the said A. O. on or before the 5

day of and I direct that the
said sum of (i. e. the penalty only) shall
be paid to me the convicting Justice, and that the said sum of

(i. e. the sun for the amount of the
injury done) shall bc paid to C. D. (the party aggrieved, 10
unless he is unknown, or has been examined in proof of the
offence, in which case state thatfact and dispose of the whole
like the penalty as before); and I order that the said sum of

for costs, shall be paid to
(the conplainant.) 15

Given under ny hand and seal the day and year first above
me ntione(."

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, that in all cases where the sum
adjudgcd to be paid on any summary conviction shall exceed five
pounds, or the imprisonment adjudged shall exceed one calendar -20
month, or the conviction shall take place before one Justice only,
any person who shall think himself aggrieved by anv such con-
viction, may appeal to the next Court of General or Quarter
Sessions, which shall be holden not less than twelve days after
the day of such conviction for the District, Inferior District, 25
County or Place wherein the cause of complaint shall have
arisen ; provided that such person shall give to the complainant
a notice in writing of such appeal, and of the cause and matter
thereof within three days after such conviction, and seven clear
days at the least before such Sessions, and shall also either remain 30
in custody until the Sessions, or enter into a recognizance, with
two suflicient sureties before a Justice of the Pence, conditioned
personally to appear at the said Sessions, and to try such appeal
and to abide the judgment of the Court thereupon, and to pay
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such costs as shall be by the Court awarded ; and upon such

notice being given, and such recognizance being entered into,
the Justice before whom the same shall be entered into, shall
liberate such person if in custody ; and the Court at such Ses-
5sions shall hear and determine the matter of the appeal, and shall

make such order therein with or without costs to either party, as
to the Court shall seem meet ; and in case of the dismissal of the
appeal or the affirmance of the conviction, shall order and
adjudge the ofender to be punished according to the conviction

10 and to pay such costs as shall be awarded, and shall, if necessary
issue process for enforcing such judgment.

XXXIX. And be it enacted, that every Justice of the Peace, , Convietions
o be returnedbefore *whom any person shall be convictcd of any ofTence tothe Quarter

aoainst this Act, shall transmit the conviction to the next Court Scsions.
15of General or Quarter Segsions which shall be holden for the

District or Inferior District, Countv or Place, wierein the offence
shall have been comrnitted, there to be kept by the proper Oficer
arnong the records of the Court ; and upon any ndictment or
information against any person for a sobsequent offence, a copy

20 of such conviction, certified by the proper Oflicer of the Court, or
proved to be a true copy, shall be suflicient evidence to prove a iow far Cvi-

conviction for the former offence, and the conviction shall be drnce in fu-ture cases.
presumed to have been unappealed against until the contrary be
shown.

XL. And for the protection of persons acting in the execution Limitation of

of this Act; he it enacted, that all actions and prosecutions to an
fluemn proccvd(-

be commenced against any person for any thing done in pursuance in(s underthis

of this Act, shall be laid and tried in the District or Inferior Ait*

District where the fact was committed, and shall be commenced

within six calendar months after the fact committed, and not
otherwise ; and notice, in writing, of such action, and of the cause Notice of

action.
thereof shall be given to the defendant oie calendar month at
least before the commencement of the action ; and in arv such

action the defendant may plead the general issue, and give this Gencral issue.
E 2
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Act and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had
thereupon ; and no plaintiff shall recover in any such action if
tender of sufficient amends shall have been made before such
action brought, or if a sufficient surn of money shall have
been paid into Court after such action brought by or on behalf of 5
the defendant ; and if a verdict shall pass for the defendant, or
the plaintiff shall become non-suit, or discontinue àny such action
after issue joined, or if, upon demurrer or otherwise, judgment
shall be given against the plaintiff, the defendant shall recover
bis full costs as between Attorney and Client, and have the like io
remedy for the same, as any defendant hath by Law in other
cases ; and though a verdict shall be given for the plaintiff in
any such action, such plaintiff shall not have costs against the
defendant, unless the Judge before whom the trial shall be, sha1
certify his approbation of the action, and of the verdict obtained 1&

thereupon.

Fines, &c. to
be in current XLI. And be it enacted, that all fines, forfeitures and penal-
MoeY. ties imposed by this Act, and all sums expressed as the value of

any Goods, Chattels, or other Property herein mentioned, shall
be deemed and taken to be current money of this Province. 20

Repearing XLII. And be it enacted, that all Acts or parts of Acts, or
clause. Provisions of Law in force in this Province or any part thereof,

immediately before the time when this Act shall come into force,
which shall be inconsistent with or contradictory to this Act, or
which make any provision in any matter provided for by thisie
Act, other than such as is hereby made in such matter, shall,
from and after the time when this Act shall come into force, be,

Proviso. and they are hereby repealed, except in so far as may relate to
any offence committed before the said time, which shall be dealt
with and punished as if this Act had not been passed. 20
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C A P. XXVII.

An Act for consolidating and amending the Statutes
in this Province relative to offences against the
person

{181h September, 1841.]

IEREAS it is expedient to amend and consolidate the Preamble.

provisions contained in varions Statutes now in force in this
Province, relative to offences against the person ; Be it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with

5the advice and consent of the Legisiative Council and of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and
assembied by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed

in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, intituled An Act to Re-unite the Provinces of Upper

10 and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and
it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that this Act
shall commence and take effect from and after the first day

of January, one thousand eight hundred and forty-two.

Il. And be it enacted, that every offence, which before the Commence-
ment of this

15 commencement of this Act would have amounted to Petit Treason, Act.
Petit Treason

shall be deemed to be Murder only, and no greater offence ; and to betreatedin
all persons guilty in respect thereof, whether as principils a espcts a

or as accessories, shall be dealt with, indicted, tried, and punished

as principals and accessories in Murder.

20 III. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of Murder, Punishment

or of being an accessory before the fact to Murder, shall suffer Ofd icis

death as a Felon ; and every accessory after the fact to Murder, ries inMurder.

shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned
at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for the term of his

25 natural life, or for any term not less than seven years,* or to be

* But sce 6 V. c. 5.
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imprisoned in any otheF prison or place of confinement for any
term not exceeding two years.

Sentence in IV. And be it enacted, that from and afier the passing of this
ce. of Mur- Act, sentence of Death may be pronounced after convictions for

Murder, in the same manner, and the Court before which the &
conviction may be had shall have the same power in ail respects
as after convictions for other capital offences.

Prison re- V. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of Murder,gulations as to
Murderers'un. shall, after judgment, be confined in some safe place within the
der -entence. Prison, apart from all otler prisoners, and shall be fed with w

bread and water only, and with no other food or liquor, except
in case of receiving the Sacrament, or in case of any sickness or
wound, in which case the Surgeon of the Prison may order other
necessaries to be administered ; and no person but the Gaoler
and his Servants, and the Chaplain and Surgeon of the Prison, if
shall have access to any such Convict, without the permission, in
Nvriting, of the Court or Judge before whom such Convict shall
have been tried, or of the Sheriff or his Deputy.

Provision for VI. And be it enacted, that where any person, being felomi-
the tral ofuly stricken, poisoned, or otherwise hurt upon the se, or at 20.Murder arid ousl or se
Manslau er any place out of this Province, shall lie of such stroke, poisoning,
death, or the or hurt, in this Province, or being feloniously stricken, poisoned,cause of death,
only, happens or otherwise hurt at any place in this Province, shall die of such
in this Pro- stroke, poisoning, or hurt, upon the sea, or at any place out of

this Province, every offence committed in respect of any such 2&
case, whether the same shall amount to the ofince of Murder or
of Manslaughter, or of being accessory before the fact to Murder,
or after the fact to Murder, or Manslaughîter, may be deaIlt with,
enquired of, tried, determined, and punished in the District,
County, or Place in this Province, in whiclî such death, stroke, 30
poisoning, or hurt shall happen, in the same manner, in all
respects, as if such offence had been wholly comitted in such
District. County or Place.
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VII. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of Man- Punishrment

slaughter, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be ofm ansalngh-U, r.
imprisoned at haid labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for the
term of his natural life, or for any term not less than seven years,*

Sor to be imprisoned in any other prison or place of confinement
for any term not exceeding two years, or to pay such fine as the
Court shall award.

VIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that no punishment Arto Ilomi-

or forfeiture shall be incurred by any person who shall kill d' ""°' felon-

10another by misfortune or in his own defence, or in any other
manner without Felony.

IX. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall administer or Punishment
. for adIninister-

cause to be taken by any person, any Poison or other destructive ingPoisoi,&-.
thin, or shall stab, cut or wound any person, or shall by any with intent to

- -Columit mur-
15 means whatsoever cause to any person any bodily injury, dan- der.

gerous to life, with intent, in any of the cases aforesaid, to
commit Murder, shal be guilty of Felonv, and being convicted
thereof shal suffer death.

X. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall attempt to adini- Punishnent
for offences

20nister to any person any Poison or other destructive thing, or with intent to
shall shoot at any person, or shall by drawing a trigger or in an commit Mur-

C In -Yder though nu
other manner, attempt to discharge any kind of loaded arms at injuryefreeted.
any person, or shall attempt to drown, suffocate, or strangle any
person, with intent in any of the cases aforesaid to commit the

5crime of murder, shall, although no bodily injury shall be effected,
be guilty of Felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable,
at the discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned at liard labour in
the Provincial Penitentiary for the term of bis natural life, or for
anv term not less than seven years,* or to be imprisoned in any

30other Prison or place of confinement for any term not exceeding
two years.

XI. And be it enacted, that whosoever unlawfully and mali. Punishment
for cutting alid

• But sce 6 Vic. c. 5.
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raiming with clously shall shoot at any person, or shall, by daving a trigger
intent to dis or in any other manner. attempt to discharge any kind of loadedcýurc.

arms at any person, or shall stab, cut or wound any person, with
intent in any of the cases aforesaid to malin, disfigure, or disable
such person, or to do some other grievous bodily harm to such a
person, or with intent to resist or prevent the lawful appreheision
or detainer of any person, shall be guilty of Felony, and being
convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court,
to be imprisoned at bard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary
for the term of his natural life, or for any term not less than seven 10
years,* or to be imprisoned in any other prison or place of con-
finement for any termr not exceeding two years,

Punishment XII. And be it enacted, that whosoever shall unlawfully and
forsendingex- maliciously send or deliver to, or cause to be taken, or received
plosive sub.
s4ances or by any person, any Explosive Substance, or any other dangerous 15
throwing des-*
tructive matter or noxious thing, or shall cast or throw upon or otherwise apply
with intent to to any person, any Corrosive Fluid, or other destructive matter,
do bodily har. with intent in any of the cases aforesaid, to burn, maim, disfigure,

or disable any person, or to do some other grievous bodily harm
to any person, and wlhereby in any of the cases aforesaid any20
person shall bc burnt, maimed, disfigured or disabled, or receive
some other grievous bodily harm, shahl be guilty of Felony, and
being convicted thereof shall be liable, at the dliscretici of the
Court, to be imprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial Peni-
tentiary for the termi of bis natural life, or for any term not lessO
than seven years,* or to be imprisoned in any other prison orplace
of confinement for any term not exceeding two years.

Ptnihment XIII. And be it enacted, that whosoever, with intent to
fo>r trying to
procure Abor- procure the Miscarriage of any woman, shall unlawfully admi-

nister to ber, or cause to be taken by ber, any poison or others0

noxious thing, or shall unlawfully use any instrument or other
means whatsoever with the like intent, shall be guilty of Felony,

* But see 6 V. c. 5.
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and being convicted thereof shail be liable, at the discretion of
the Court, to be imprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial
Penitentiary for the term of his naturail life, or for any termn not
less than seven years,* or to be imprisoned in any other prison or

5 place of confinement for any term not exceeding two years.

XIV. And be it enacted, that if any woman shall be delivered A woman
of a child, and shall, by secret burying or otherwise disposing of decare the

the dead body of the said child, endeavour to conceal the birth her child, to
conceal the fact

thereof, every such offender shall be guilty of a Misderneanor, of its birth,
loand being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for uilaty of nia.

rcneanor.
any term not exceeding two years ; and it shall not be necessary
to prove whether the child died before, at, or after its birth
Provided always, that if any woman, tried for the murder of her Proviso.

child shall be acquitted thereof, it shall be lawful for the jury, by
15whose verdict she shall be acquitted, to find, in case it shall so

appear in evidence, that she was delivered of a child, and that she
did, by secret burying or otherwise disposing of the dead body of
such child, endeavour to conceal the birth thereof, and thereupon
the Court may pass such sentence as if she had been convicted

2oupon an indictment for the concealment of the birth.

XV. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of the Sodomy.

abominable crime of Buggery, committed cither with mankind
or with any animal, shall suffer death as a Felon.

XVI. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of the Rape.
25crime of Rape, shall suffer death as a Felon.

XVII. And be it enacted, that if anv person shall unlawfully Carnalknow-
and carnally know and abuse any Girl under the age of ten lcder of a girly Mun er 10; the
years, every such offender shall be guilty of Felony, and being like or a girl

above 10 anud
convicted thereof, shall suffer death as a Felon ; and if any below 12.

30 person shall unlawfully and carnally know and abuse any Girl,
being above the age of ten years and under the age of twelve

* But see 6 Vic. c. 5.
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years, every such offender shall be guilty of a Misderneanor, and
being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for such
term as the Court shall award.*

What shall XVIII. And whereas upon trials for the crime of Buggery,
be SuffloientC0 -

roof ofcarnal and of Rape, and of carnally abusing Girls under the respective 5
knowledge in ages hereinbefore mentioned, offenders frequently escape by
the four pre-
ceding cases. reason of the difficulty of the proof which has been required of

the completion of those several crimes ; for remedy thereof, be it
enacted, that it shall not be necessary, in any of those cases,
to prove the actual ernission of seed in order to constitute a 10
carnal knowledge, but that the carnal knowledge shall be deemed
complete upon proof of penetration only.

Forcible Ab- XIX. And be it enacted, that where any woman slall have
duction of a
wouanonac- any interest, whether legal or equitable, present or future, abso-

rune lute, conditional, or continrent, in any real or personal estate, or 15
intent to inar- shall be an heiress presumptive or next of kin to any one having
ry her, &c. such interest, if any person shall, from motives of lucre, take

away or detain such woman against her will, with intent to
marry or defile ber, or to cause her to be married or defiled by
anV other person, every such offender and every person counsel-O
ling, aiding or abetting such ofinder, shall be guiltv of Felony,
and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned at
liard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary, for any term not
less than seven years,† or to be imprisoned in anv other prison or
place of confinement for any terrn not exceeding two years.2

Unlawful Ab- XX. And be it enacted, that if any person shall unlawfully
dution ofa , or cause to b tk unmarried girl, being under theGirl from lier akc recaune anvbcnmarrie,.c r>
parents or age of sixteen years, out of the possession and against the will
guardians. c

of her father or mother, or of any other person having the lawful
care or charge of her, every such offender shall be guiltv of a 3o
Misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to

• See 6 V. c. 5. s. 3. in cases where the term awarded exceeds two years.
t But see 6 V. c. 5.
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suffer such punishment, by fine or imprisonment,* or by both, as
hie Court shall award.

XXI. And be it enacted, that if any person shall maliciously, ChildStealing,
either by force or fraud, lead or take away, or decoy, or

6entice away or detain, any child under the age of ten years,
vith intent to deprive the parent or parents, or anv other person

having the la wful care or charge of such child, of the possession
of such child, or with intent to steal any article upon or about
tie person of such child, to whomsoever sucb article nay

10 belong ; or if any person shall, with any such intent as aforesaid,
receive or harbour any such child, knowing the sanie to have
been, by force or fraud, led, taken, decoyed, erticed away or
detained as hereinbefore mentioned ; every such oftnder, and
everv person counselling, aiding or abetting such offender, shall

15be guiltv of Felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable
to be imprisoned at bard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for
anv term not less than seven vears,f or to be imprisoned in any
other Prison or place of confinement, for any tern not exceed-
ing two years : Provided always, tiat no person who shall have Not toextend

20claimed to be the father of an ililegitimate child, or to have any to fathers tah-
' have ing their iflegi-

right to the possession of such child, shall be liable to be timate chil-
drc

prosecuted by virtue hereof, on account of his getting possession
of such child, or taking such child ont of the possession of the
mother, or any other person having the lawfu! charge thereof.

25 XXII. And be it enacted, that if any person, being married, Bigamy.
niarrv any other person during the life of the former

husband or vife, whether the second marriage shall have taken
place in this Province or elsewhere, every such offender, and
every person counselling, aiding or abetting such offender shall

30be guilty of Felony, and being convicted tbereof, shall be iable

to be inprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary
for any term not less than seven years,† or to be imprisoned in

* See 6 V. c. 5. s. 3. in cases where the termn awarded exceeds two vears.
t But sec 6 V. e -
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any other Prison or place of confinement for any term not
Place of trial. exceeding two years; and any such offence may be dealt with,

enquired of, tried, deterniined, and punished in the District or
County where the oifender shall be apprehended or be in custody,
as if the offence had been actually committed in that District 5

Exceptions. or County : Provided always, that nothing herein contained
shall extend to any second marriage contracted out of this
Province, by any other than a Subject of Her Maijesty, resident in
this Province, and leaving the same with intent to commit the
offence, or to any person marrying a second time, whose husband or 10
wife shall have been continually absent fron such person for the
space of seven years then last past, and shall not have been
known by such person to be living within that time ; or shall
extend to any person, who, at the time of such second marriage,
shall have been divorced from the bond of the first marriage ; or I
to any person, whose former marriage shall have been declared
void by the sentence of any Court of competent, jurisdiction.

Arresting a XXIII, And be it enacted, that if any person shall arrest any
Clergyman .
during divine Clergyman or Minister of the Gospel, upon any civil process,service. whide he shall be performing divine service, or shall, with the9

knowledge of such person, be going to perform the same, or
returning from the performance thereof, every such offender shall
be guilty of a Misdemeanor ; and being convicted thereof, shall
suffer such pinishment, by fine or imprisonment,* or by both, as
the Court shall award. 25

Punishment XXIV. And be it enacted, that if any person shall assault

frficesrsas on and strike or wound any Magistrate, Officer, or other person
fortheircndea- whatsoever, lawfully authorized, on account of tie exercise of
'vours to save
shipwrecked his duty in or concerning the preservation of any vessel in
property. distress, or of any vessel, goods, or effects wrecked, stranded, or3O

cast on shore, or lying under water, every such offender, being
convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned at hard labour

• Sec 6 V. c. 5. s. 3. in cases where the term awarded exceeds two years.
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in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term not less than seven
years,* or to be imprisoned in any other Prison or place of con-
finement for any term not exceeding two years.

XXV. And be it enacted, that, where any person shall be Assaulis with
5charged with and convicted of any of the following offences as intentto COfi-

CY mit felony;
Misdemeanors ; that is to sav: of any assault with intent to commit assau1ts on

Peace Oflicers;Felony ; of any assault upon any Peace Oticer or Revenue or to prevent
Olicer in the due execution of his duty, or upon any person the arrest of

acting in aid of such officer ; of any assault upon any person in pursuauce
to~vthi ntLnt ~~ "'"~ tieof' a conspiracylowith intent to resist or prevent the lawful apprehension toraisewages;

detainer of the party so assaulting, or of any other person, for punishable

any offence for which he or they may be liable by law to be bour.

apprehended or detaived ; or of any assault committed in
pursuance of any conspiracy to raise the rate of wages : in any

15such case, the Court may sentence the offender to be imprisoned
for any term not exceeding two years, and may also (if it shall
so think fit) fine the offender, and require him to find sureties for
keeping the peace.t

XXVI. And be it enacted, that if any person shall, unlawfully Assaulton any
Seaman, &C.

2o and with force, hinder any Seaman from working at or exercising to prevent him

bis lawful trade, business or occupation, or shall beat, wound, or from working;
assaults wit

use any other violence to him, with intent to deter or hinder intent to, ob-

him from working at or exercising the same ; or if any person fuethe -

shall beat, wound, or use any other violence to any person, ihof Grain, orits
25intent to deter or hinder him from selling or buying any wheat rncis a e

or other grain, flour, meal or malt, in any market or other place, fýre two Ma-
gustrates, with

or shall beat, wound, or use any other violence to any person imprisonment

having the care or charge of any wheat or other grain, flour, three ong

meal, or malt, whilst on its way to or from any city, market-town,
30or other place, with intent to stop the conveyance of the same,

every such offender may be convicted thereof before two Justices
of the Peace, and imprisoned and kept to bard labour in the

* But see 6 V. c. 5.
t But see 6 Vic. c. 5. s. 5. as to assaults with intent to Rape or Buggery.
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Common Gaol or House of Correction, for any term not exceed-
Proviso. ing three calendar months : Provided ahvays, that no person,

whio shall be punished for any such offence, by virtue of this

provision, shall be punished for the saine offence by virtue of any
other law whatsoever.

mrrons com- XXVII. And whereas it is expedient that a sommary powermittiîv' any I oe
CO!lmnofi as- of punisi persons for common asssults and batteries should be
sault or btrvatterv.
nay be coin- provided under the himtations hereimafter mentione(i ; Be it

Ied bv a therefore enacted, that where anv person shall unlawfully assailt

pay a fine and or beat any other person, it shall be lawful for any Justice of the 10
costs not ex~-
ceeding £5. Peace, upon complaint of the pai·ty aggrieved, praving him to

proceed summarily under this Act to hear and determine such
ofïence ;* and the offender, upon conviction thereof beforo him,
shall forfeit and pay such fine as shall appear to hLm to bc meet,
not exceeding together with costs (if ordered) the sum of Five 15

Application of pounds, whici fine shahl be paid to the Treasurer of flie Muni-
the fine.

cipal District or Place, in which the offence shall have been
committed, and make part of the funds of sucli District, or if the
conviction be had in any place not within any Municipal
District, then such fine shall be paid over to such Officer, and be 20
applicable to such purposes as other fines and penalties by law
are ; and the evIence of any inhabitant of the Municipal
District shall be adnitted in proof of the offence, notwithstand-
ing such application of the fine incurred thereby ; and if such

Commitnent fine as shall be awarded by the said Justice, together with the25
onon-pay-sahntb

nient. costs (if ordered) shall not be paid, either immediately after the
conviction, or within such period as the said Justice shall at the
time of the conviction appoint, it shal be lawful for him to
commit the offender to the Common Gaol or House of Correction,

there to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two calendar3O
months, unless such fine and costs be sooner paid ; but if the
Justice, upon the bearing of any such case of assault or battery
shall deem the offence not to be proved, or shall find the

* But see the Election Act 6 V. c. 1. as to assaults within a certain distance of
the Poil during Elections.
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assault or battery to have been justified, or so trifling as
not to merit an3 punishment, and shall accordinglv dismiss Iftho Magil
the compliint, he shall forthwith make out a certificate rate disn s*e

under his hand, stating the fact of such dismissal), ad shall he shall make
. out a certifi-

5 deliver such certificate to the party against vhom the complaint cate to that
was preferred ; and if such* costs shall not be paid immediately eflect-
uipon dismissal, or within such period as such Justice shall, at the
time of such dismissal, appoint, it shall be lawful for him to issue
his warrant to levv the amount of such costs within a certain

10 time to be in the said warrant expressed, and in case no distress
suflicient to satisfy the amount of such warrant shall be so
found, to commit the party by whom such costs shall be so
ordered to bc paid, as aforesaid, to the Common Gaol of the
District, County or Division, where such offence shall b alleged

15 to have been committed, there to imprisoned far any term not
exceeding ten days, unless such costs shall be sooner paid.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, iat if any person against whom such certi-
any such complaint shah have been preferred for ainy common . or con-
assault or batterv, shal have obtaimed( such' certificate as fore- a bor t

20said, or having been convicted shall have paid the whole amounthr procced-

adjudged to be paid under such coiwiction, or shall have sufflered
the imprisonment awarded for non-payment thereof, in every
such case he shall be released from all further or other proceed-
ings, civil or criminal, for the same cause.

25 XXIX. And be it enacted, that when any person shall be Magistrata
summarlv convicted before a Justice of the Peace of any offence maay h
against this Act, it shall be lawful for such Justice, if he shall saisfying ag-

gnecved party,so think fit, to discharge the offender from his conviction upon

his making such satisfaction to the party aggrieved for damages
30and costs, or either of thein, as shal be ascertained by the said

Justice.

XXX. Provided aIways, and be it enacted, that in case ite WherePetony
intendd Mic.

*Sic.
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gistrate not to Justice shall find the Assault and Battery complained of to have

refer thca s been accompanied by any attempt to commit Felony, or shall be
to the Tribu- of opinion that the sarne is, from any other circumstancea, fit

subject for a prosecution by indictment, he shall abstain from
any adjudication thereupon, and shall deal with the case in ail &
respects in the same manner as he would have dono before the
passing of this Act . Provided also, that nothing herein contained
shall authorize any Justice of the Peace to hear and determine
any case of Assault or Battery, in which any question shal arise
as to the title to any lands, tenements or hereditaments, or any io
interest therein or accruing therefrom, or as to any bankruptcy
or insolvency, or any execution under the process of any Court
of Justice.

Punishment XXXI. And be it enacted, that if any person shall wilfully
for disturbing
Divine'Service. (isturb, interrupt, or disquiet any assemblage of persons met for le

religious worship, by profane discourse, by rude, or indecent
behaviour, or by making a noise, either within the place of wor-
ship, or so near it as to disturb the order or solemnity of the
meeting, such person shall, upon conviction thereof before any
Justice of the Peace, on the oath of one or more credible vitness2o
or witnesses, forfeit and pay such a sum of money, not exceeding
Five pounds, as the said Justice shall think fit.

Fines, how XXXII. And be it enacted, that in default of payment of any
fine imposed under the authority of this Act, on a summary con-
viction before any Justice of the Peace, together with the costs25
attendirng the same, within the period specified for the payment
thereof at the time of conviction, by the Justice before whom
such conviction may have taken place, it shall and may be
lawful for such Justice, to issue bis warrant directed to any Con-
stable to levy the amount of such fine and costs within a certain 30
time to be in the said warrant specified, and in case no distress
sufficient to satisfy the amount shall be found, it shall and may
be lawful for him to commit the offender to the Common Gaol of
the District wherein the offence was committed, for any term not

4 & 5 Vie.
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exceeding one month, unless the fine and costs shall be sooner
paid.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, that any person who shall think Apal ngainst

himself aggrieved by any summary conviction or decision under convictions to

this Act, as aforesaid, may appeal to the next Court of General u er ses

or Quarter Sessions, which shall be holden not less than twelve
days after the day of such conviction or decision for the District
wherein the cause of complaint shall have arisen : Provided
always, that such person shall give to the other party, a notice in

10writing of such appeal, and of the cause and matter thereof,
vithin three days after such conviction or decision, and seven

days at the least before such Sessions, and shall also either
remain in custody until the Sessions, or enter into a recognizance
with two sufficient sureties before a Justice of the Peace, condi-

15tioned personally to appear at the said Sessions, and to try such
appeal, and to abide the judgment of the Court thereupon, and to
pay such costs as shall be by the Court awarded; and upon such
notice being given, and such recognizance being entered into, the
Justice before whom the same shall be entered into, shall liberate

20 such persop, if in custody, and the Court at such Sessions, shall
hear and determine the matter of the appeal, and shall nake such
order therein with or without costs to either party, as to the Court
shall seem meet ; and in case of the dismissal of the appeal, or the
affirmance of the conviction, shall order and adjudge the offender to

25be punished according to the conviction, and to pay such costs
as shall be avarded, and shall, if necessary, issue process for
enforcing such judgment.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, that whenever an appeal shall be Appeals tria-

made from the decision of any Justice under this Act as aforesaid, ble by Jury.

30 the Court of General or Quarter Sessions shall have power to
empannel a Jury to try the matter on which suph decision may
have been made, and the Court, on the finding of such Jury,
under oath, shall thereupon give such judgment as the circum-

stances of the case may require : Provided always, that such Court
F
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shall not in any case adjudge the payment of a fine exceeding
five pounds in addition to the costs, or to* order the imprisonment
of the person so convicted, for any period not* exceeding one
month ; and all fines imposed and recovered by the judgment of
such Court, shall be applied and disposed of in the same manner 5
as other fines recovered under the provisions of this Act.

Punishment XXXV. And be it enacted, that in the case of every Felony
of Accessories. punishable under this Act, every Principal in the second degree,

and every Accessory before the fact, shall be punishable with death
or otherwise, in the same manner as the Principal in the first 10
degree is by this Act punishable; and every Accessory after the
fact to any Felony punishable under this Act, shall, on convic-
tion, be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two
years.

Offences pu. XXXVI. And be it enacted, that when any person shall be 15
rsoane b im convicted of any offence punishable under this Act, for which

imprisonment may be awarded, it shall be lawful for the Court to
sentence the offender to be imprisoned, or to be imprisoned and
kept to hard labour, in the Common Gaol or House of Correction,
and also to direct that the offender sha!l be kept in solitary con-0
finement for any portion or portions of such imprisonment, or of
such imprisonment with hard labour, not exceeding one month
at any one time, and not exceeding three months in any one year,
as to the Court in its discretion shall seem meet.

Jury May ac- XXXVIII. And be it enacted, that on the trial of any person*
quit of Felony for any of the offences hereinbefore mentioned or for any Felonyand convict of
Assault,in cer- whatever, where the crime charged shall include an Assaulttaim cases, ais

against the person, it shall be lawful for the Jury to acquit of the
Felony and to find a verdict of guilty of Assault, against the
person indicted, if the evidence shall warrant such finding; and id.
when such verdict shall be found, the Court shall have power to

sic.
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imprison the person so found guilty of an Assault, for any term
not exceeding three years.*

XXXVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing Not to affect
cthe Iaws rela-herein contained shall alter or affect any of the laws relating to ting totheFor-

5the Government of Her Majesty's Land or Naval Forces. ces.

XXXIX. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Persons im-
Queen's Majesty, and for the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or ýepardoned.

Person administering the Government of this Province, to
extend the Royal Mercy to any person imprisoned by virtue of

lothis Act, although he shall be imprisoned for non-payment of
noney to some party other than the Crown.

XL. And for the more effectual prosecution of offences Provisions
as to offences

punishable upon summary conviction by virtue of this Act ; Be against this
it enacted, that where any person shall be charged on the oath Actpunishable

y on summary
15 of a credible witness, before any Justice of the Peace, with any conviction.

such offence, the Justice may summon the person charged, to
appear at a time and place to be named in such summons, and if
lie shall not appear accordingly, then (upon proof of the due
service of the summons upon such person, by delivering the same

20to him) the Justice may either proceed to hear and determine
the case ex parte, or may issue his warrant for apprehending
such person and bringing him before himself or some other Justice
of the Peace, or the Justice before whom the charge shall be
made may (if lie shall so think fit) issue such warrant in the first

25instance, without any previous summons.

XLI. Provided always, and be it enacted, that the prosecution Time forsum-
for every offence punishable on summary conviction by virtue of nary proceed-

this Act, shall be commenced within three calendar months
after. the commission of the offence, and not otherwise.

30 XLII. And be it enacted, that the Justice before whom any Formorcon-
person shall be summarily convicted of any offence against this viction.

* See 6 V. c. 5. if the imprisonment exceed two years.
F2
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Act, may cause the conviction to be drawn up in the following
form of words, or in any other form of words to the same effect,
as the case shall require ; (that is to say,)

" Be it remembered, that on the day of
in the year of our Lord 5

" at in the County of

(or Riding, Division, District, City, &c. as the case may be,)
A. O. is convicted before me, (naming the Justice,) one of

" Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said County
" (or Riding, &c.) for that the said A. O. did (specify the10

offence, and the time and place when and where the same
" was committed, as the case may be;) and I the said Justice

adjudge the said A. O. for his said offence, to be imprisoned
in the (or to be imprisoned in the

and there kept at hard labour) 15
for the space of (or, I adjudge the said

" A. O. for bis said offence, to forfeit and pay the sum of
(here state the amount of the fine imposed,)

" and also to pay the sum for costs ; and in
default of immediate payment of the said sums, to be impri-20
soned in the
for the space of unless the said sums shall
be sooner paid ; (or, and I order that the said sum shall be
paid by the said A. O. on or before the day

" of and direct that the said sum of2
(i. e. the amount of the fine,) shall be

" paid to of
aforesaid, in which the said offence was committed, to be by

" him applied according to the directions of the Statute in that
case made and provided ; (or as the case may be :) and 10
order that the said sum of for costs

" shall be paid to C. D. (the party aggrieved.) Given under
" my hand the day and vear first above mentioned."

Not b reed XLIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing in
any Act relat-
ing ta High this Act contained, shall affect or alter any Act, so far as it 3
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relates to the crime of High Treason, or to any branch of the Tremnor the
Public Revenue.

XLIV. And be it enacted, that all Acts, or parts of Acts, AU Actare-
or provisions of Law in force in this Province, or any part thereof, pugnnttothi,

5 immediately before the time when this Act shall come into force,
which shall be inconsistent with, or contradictory to this Act, or
which make any provision in any matter provided for by this Act,
other than such as is hereby made in such matter, shall from and
after the time when this Act shall come into force, be and they

10 are hereby repealed, except in so far as may relate to any offence
committed before the said time, which shall be dealt with, and
punished, as if this Act had not been passed.

6TH VICTORIA.

CAP. V.

An Act for better proportioning the punishnent to the
offence, in certain cases, and for other purposes
therein mentioned.

[l2th October, 1842.]

HEREAS it is expedient to enable the Courts, before Preamble.
whom offenders may be convicted in certain cases, better

15 t'o proportion the punishment of such offenders to the guilt of the
offence ; Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative•
Council, and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the

20 authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, intituled An Act to Re-unite
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the autho-
rity of the same, that so much of a certain Act passed in the

25 Session held in the fourth and fifth years of Her Majesty's , 4& 5Vic.
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Reign, and intituled An Act for improving the administration
of Criminal Justice in this Province, or of a certain other Act

4 & 5 Vic. passed in the same Session, and intituled An Act for consoli-
. 25, rited. dating and amending the Laws in this Province, relative to

Larceny and other offences connected therewith, or of a certain 5
4 & 5 Vic. other Act passed in the same Session, and intituled An Actfor
4% 26,ited. consolidating and amending the Laws in thisProvince, relative

to malicious injuries to property, or of a certain other Act passed
4 & 5 Vic. in the same Session, and intituled An Act for consolidating
27. cited. and amending the Statutes in this Province, relative to offences 1o

Provision in- against the person, or of any other Act or Law, as shall be
consistent with repugnant to or inconsistent with the enactments of this Act,this Act re-
peaied. shall be and is hereby repealed.

Cases in which Il. And be it enacted, that for each and every offence for

benolmi:2 which by any of the Acts hereinabove cited, the offender is15
to the Proin- liable on conviction to be punished by imprisonment in the Pro-
cial Peniten-
tiary for any vincial Penitentiary, but may, instead thereof and in the discre-

a Iesse tion of the Court, be punished by imprisonment in any other
years. Prison or place of confinement for any term not exceeding two

years, the offender may, if convicted after the passing of this 20
Act, be punisbed in the discretion of the Court, by imprisonment
in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term not less than three
years and not exceeding the longest term for which such offender
might have been so imprisoned if this Act had not been passed,
or by imprisonment in any other Prison or place of confinement25
for any term not exceeding two years, in the manner prescribed
by such Act ; Provided always, that nothing in this Act shall
prevent such offender from being puinished by imprisonment in
the Provincial Penitentiary for life, if he might have been so

punished if this Act had not been passed. 30

Other cases III. And be it enacted, that for each and every offence, for
in whichofen- which by any of the said Acts, the offender may on convictionderq mnay W, so
conmitted. be punished by imprisonment for such term as the Court shall

award, or for any term exceding two years, such imprisonrment,
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if awarded for a longer term than two years, shall be in the
Provincial Penitentiary.

IV. And be it enacted, that for each and every offence for Intead
which by any of the said Acts or by any other Act or Law, the being punished

by transporta-
soffender might, if this Act had not been passed, have been pun- tion, offenders

ished by transportation beyond Seas, such offender may, if con- a fe a lri

victed after the passing of this Act, be punished by imprisonment term in the

in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term for which he might Penitentiary.

have been transported bevond Seas if this Act had not been
10 passed, or by imprisonment for life, it without this Act he might

have been punished by transportation for life.

V. And whereas it is necessary to determine the punishment Assault with
to be inflicted upon certain offenders, not provided for by the intent to Co-

mit Rape or a-
said before recited Act, intituled An Act for consolidating and bominable

15amnending the Statutes in this Province, relating to ofences Crimes, how

against the person, be it enacted that where any person shall
be charged with and convicted of any Assault, with intent to
commit Rape, or of any Assault with intent to commit the
abominable crime of Buggery, either with mankind or with any

2o animal, the Court in any such case may sentence the offender to
be imprisoned at liard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for any
term not exceeding three years, or to be imprisoned in any other
Prison or place of confinement for any term not exceeding two

years,
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examinations before justices against parties accused of
felony or misdemeanor, not to be produced in evi-
dence against the examined, excepting upon
indictment for wilful and corrupt perjury........ 5

of a first conviction for felony, what sufficient.......... 14
FACTOR,

illegal pledge by-a misdemeanor ................... 41
FALSE PRETENCES,'

obtaining money by-a misdemeanor..... ............. 42
and no acquittal on ground that the case proved amounts

to Larceny ................................. ib.
FALSE SIGNALS,

exhibiting them to bring ships into danger-a capital
felony ...................................... 57

FEES,
none payable by prisoners in felony to officers of the

Court ................. 11
services rendered by them to prisoner on trial, to be paid

as official services to the Crown ............... ib.
FELONY. Seo title REcivERe-SEcuRITIEs-SETTING

FIEL-TRIAL.
party taken on charge or suspicion of-when bailable

and when not................................ 4
power of Justices to bail persons charged with......... ib.
duty of Justices on bailing or committing persons char-

ged with.................................. 4, 5
before persons charged with or on suspicion of, shall be

bailed or committed, Justices to take down exami-
nation in writing and bind over witnesses to ap-
pear at trial, and deliver same to proper officer of
the Court for the trial.........................ib.

bailments to be in writing and certified............... ib.
persons knowing of felonies May be sumrnoned'by Justi-

ces, and upon disobedience imprisoned.......... ib.
prisoners tried for, to have the benefit of counsel, and en-

titled to copies of depositions against them . .. . . 8, 9
indictment for-effect of plea of not guilty to.......... 9
refusal to plead.................................... 9, 10
challenge of Jury on trial of, beyond legal number, void . 10
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FELONY,-continued. Page.
benefit of clergy abolished with respect to persons con-

victed of................................... ib
Jury on trial for, not to enquire of prisoner's lands, &c. •

nor whether he fled............: ............ ib'
punishment of death prohibited for felonies which were

not excluded from benefit of clergy before the
passing of Act, unless directed by some subse-
quent Act................................... lb.

every punishment for, after it has been endured shall
have the effect of a pardon under the Great Seal. il

fees to officers of Court for services to prisoner in felony
payable out of public funds, in no case by pri-
soner ...................................... 11, 12

punishment of, when no punishment specially provided 12
il person under sentence, for another crime is convicted

offelony, Court may pass a second sentence to
commence after expiration of first.............. 13, 14

punishment for, after previous conviction ............... ib.
requisites of indictment for after previous conviction.... ib.
what sufficient evidence of previous conviction,........ ib.
officer of Court uttering false certificate of indictment and

conviction of a previous felony, how punished. ... 15
punishable under 4 & 5, Vic. c. 24, Court may add soli-

tary confinement in addition to imprisonment .... 13
principal. in second degree, and accessory before the

fact, how punished............ ... , ......... . . 46, 63
maliciouely cutting &c. goods, or articles of silk, woollen,

linen or cotton, &c., or frame work, knitted piece,
stocking, hose or lace, being in Ioom or frame, or
on any machine or engine, &c ....... .......... 56

maliciously cutting, &c., any warp, or shute of silk,
woollen, linen or cotton, or any loom, frame,
machine, &c., fixed ......... ................ . ib.

entering by force into houses, &c., with intent to commit
aforesaid offences............................. ib.

punishment for.................................... 57
maliciously cutting, &c., any threshing machine or

machines, &c., employed inmanufacture ofeilk, &c. 56
punishment for ................................... 57

rioters demolishing, &c., church, chapel, or house, stable,
coach-house, out-house, warehouse, office, &c., or
any machine in any manufactory, &c........... ib.

FENCES,
atealing, breaking, or throwing down or destroying any

live, dead or wooden fence-how punished 36, 62
suspected persons not accounting for their possession of

fences, &c., to be fined........................ ib.
FINES,

under Larceny and Malicious Injury Acts to be currency 54, 70



INDEX.

FISH PONDS, Page.
injuring them in any way-how punishable........... 60

FIXTURES to BUILDINGS,
punishment for stealing them........................ 37
metal in ground ............ ....................... ib.
when stolen by tenants or lodgers, property to be laid in

the owner.................................. ib.

FLOOD GATE,
dam aging ........................................ 59

FORFEITURE,
jury not now to inquire of plisoner's lands or goods ..... 10

FRUIT, VEGETABLES, &c.
punishment for stealing them ...................... 36
whether in gardens or not .......................... 36, 37
destroyingthem in gardens or elsewhere ............ . .ib.

GAOLER,
to deliver prisoner for trial to person named in order of

Court ..................... ...... . .... .... 8
but not to send any prisoner for debt out of the District. ib.

GARDENS,'
taking or destroying fruit and vegetables in them-

how punished ................... ......... 36, 62
GATES,

larceny of-how punishable......................... 36
being in possession of, without good account ........ ih.
destroying .............. ...... .... .. .... ........ 62

GELDINGS,
stealing-how punished............................ 35

GENERAL ISSUE,
when to be pleaded.............................. 53, 69

GLASS,
larceny of, from buildings-how punishable ........... 37

GRAIN,
burning ............................... :.......... 60

GRANARY1
subjectof arson....................... ............ 55
riotous destruction of............................... 57

HABEAS CORPUS,
upon application to proper Court to admit a prisoner to

bail the same order shall be made as if the party
were brought up on Habeas Corpus.

HARD LABOUR,
may be awarded for convictions tunder Criminal Justice

Act........................................ 13
Larceny Act............. ................. .... - 26
Malicious Injuries Act................. ....... 64
Offences agaïnst Person Act ........................ SI

H
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HEIFERS, Page.
stealing-how punished........................... 35

HIGH TREASON,
laws relating to, not affected by provisions of tatute 4 &

5 Vict. c. 27................................. 86
HIGHWAYS,

when sides, &c. of, constitute boundary of Districts or
Counties offences committed on may be tried in
either ...................................... 19

HOM ICIDE.......................................... 73
HOPBINDS,

punishment for destroying them ..................... 61
HOP-OAST,

the subject of arson ................................ 55
riotous destruction of............................... 57

HORSE,
etealing-how punished............................ 35

HOUSE,
subject ofaron.................................... 55
riotous destruction of............................... 57

HOUSE BREAKING,
capital ........................................... 30, 31

INDICTMENT,
attainder cannot be pleaded in bar of, unless for same

offence as that laid in the indictment ............. 10
may be preferred in either County where offence in com-

mitted on Loundaries of Districts or Counties or
shall be begun in one County and completed in
another .................................... 19

when sides, &c. of highways constitute boundary,
offender may be tried in either District or County ib.

may, in case of ro bber of coaches, &c. be preferred in
any District or County through which it passed.. ib.

how property of partners to be laid in ................ 20
how to be laid in cases of felony relating to churches,

bridge@ or public buildings. ..................... ib.
how property of Turnpike Trustees .................. 21
not to abate by dilatory plea of misnomer... .......... ib.
what defects shall not vitiate indictments after verdict or

otherwise .................................. ib.
what shall not stay or reverse judgment after verdict... 22
for second felony after previous conviction, what aver

ments sufficient, and what evidence ............ 14
INFORMATION,

what defects shall not vitiate it after verdict, confes-
sion, &c.................................... 21

what shall not stay or reverse Judgment upon, after
verdict..................................... 22

INTERPRETATION,
of Criminal Statutes.......................... 24



INDEX.

JOURNEY, Page.
offences committed onn............ ................. 19

JUDGE,
may postpone trial if copy of depositions against prisoner

have not been had on day of trial .............. 9
may order plea of "Not Guilty' for person standing mute

from malice................................ ib.
JUDGMENT

what shail not reverse it after verdist ................ 22
JURORS,

defects of-not to reverse judgment after verdict ...... ib.
JURY,

in cases of treason and felony, not to inquire if accused,
fled, or concerning his lands, &c............... ... 10

may acquit of felony and convict of assault in certain
cases ...................................... 84

process insufficient, not to reverse judgment after verdict 22
JUSTICES,

two Justices may admit to bail in felony, or suspicion of
felony where there is not a strong presumption of

'lt .......................................- 4
not obhged to hear evidence on behalf of person charged,

unless, &c................................... ib.
to certify bailment in writing ...... ................. .4, 5
examinations taken by, in felony and miedemeanor, to be

on oath and reduced by Justice to writing ...... ib.
to allow the accused to cross-examine witnesses ...... ib.
to summon and examine persons able to give material

evidence................... ................ 516
and bind by recognizance to g evidence at the trial.. zb.
to sign such recognizances, e. and deliver same to the

Court at the trial.......................... ib.
t6 commit to gaol persons summoned, who refuse to

give evidence or enter into such recognizances.. ib.
to transmit examination, &c., to Clerk of the Crown, upon

notification of application to superior Court to ad-
mit prisoner to bail.......................... 7

neglect herein fineable by the Court. ................ ib.
to grant a search warrant upon suspicion declared

uponoath ........................... ,...... 47
in cases of summary proceeding to granta summons or

warrant, and in case of non-appearance, to hear
and determine exparte................... ib.

power of commitment in summary cases ............. . 48, 80
may diacharge offender on summary proceeding in cer-

tain cases upon his making satisfaction ........ 49, 81
form of conviction.................................. 50
one Justice may receive original information, &c. where

two or more Justices are empowered to hear and
determ ne................................... 51
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JUSTICES,-continued. Page.
may fine party charged with common assault or battery,

and may dismiss charge of, should he think same
not proved.................................. 80

to grant certificate of dismissal .................---.. 81
such certificate or conviction shall be a bar to any other

proceedings.................................. ib.
See titles DAMAGE-DEER-DOG - FENCE - FRUIT-

GARDEN-GATE-NURSERY GROUND-ORCHARD-
PIGEON-RoOT-SAPLING-SRIPREKED GooDs
-SRUB - STILE-TEE-UNDERWOOD-VEGE-
TABLE PRODUCTIONs-WoOD, &C.

LAMBS,
stealing-how punished............................ 35

LARCENY,
distinction abolished between grand and petty ........ 26
punishments for simple larceny. .. . ........... ib.
solitary confinement and hard labour under Larceny

Act, 4& 5 Vi.c. 25......................... 26 & 27
punishable in this Province although committed in any

other part of Her Majesty's dominions.......... 53 & 54
all Acts or parts of Acts repugnant to this Act repealed. 54

LEAD,
stealing of, from buildings.......................... 37

LIMITATION,
of time for proceeding in summary convictions ......... 47 & 64

LINEN GOODS,
unlawfully or maliciously destroying same............ 56

LOCK,
on Canal, &c. damaging............................. 59

LODGERS,
larceny by them, how punished .................... 37 & 38

LOST PROPERTY,
advertising a reward for the return of, without making

inquiry...................................... 45
MACHINES and MACHINERY,

punishment for injuring them.......................... 56
employed in manufactures, destroying them-how pun-

ished....................................... ib.
riotous destruction ofthem.......................... 57

MAGISTRATE. See title JUSTICE.
MAIMING CATTLE,

punishment .................................... .- 60
MALICE,

against owner need not be proved to convict offenders of
doing malicious injuries....................... 63

malicious injury............................ ..... 62
MANSLAUGHTER,

punishment of..................................... 73
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MANUFACTURES, Page.
bui!dings used for, subjects of arson .................. 55
riotous destruction of such buildings ................. ... 57
destroying manufactures .......................... 56

MARES,
stealing-how punished ............................ 35

MARSH,
damaging bank of................................. 59

MERCHANT. See title EMBEZZLEMENT.
acting bon& fide, not within the provisions against em-

bezzlement................................. 39, 40, 41

METAL,
fixtures-stealing them.............................. 37

MILITARY LAW
not altered or afected by 4 & 5 Vic. c. 27............. 85

MILL,
the subject ofarson................................ 55
riotous destruction of............................... 57

MILL POND,
breaking down dam of............................. 60

MISDEMEANOR,
after enduring adjudged punishment for, party's com-

petency as a witness restored, excepting in cases
offerjury, or subornation of perjury.............. 11

abettors in, their punishment........................ 46
bail in-how given................................ 6, 7

MISNOMER,
not to reverse Judgment after verdict ................ 21

MURDER,
principals and accessories in-how punished.......... 71
sentence in.case of.............................. . 72

MURDERERS,
prison regulations as to ..... ....................... ib.

MUTE,
Court may order a plea of " Not Guilty" to be entered

where person charged with treason, felony, piracy,
or misdemeanor, shall stand mute from maice. 9

NAVAL LAW,
not altered or affected by 4 & 5 Vic. c. 27 ............. 85

NAVIGABLE RIVER,
works on, damaging them .......................... 59
larceny from vessels on-how punished ......... ...... 31

NOT GUILTY,
plea of, shall put prisoner on trial without further form,

in cases of treason, felony, or piracy............ 9

NOTES,
stealing ,........................................ 27



NOTICE, Page.
of actions brought under the Larceny and Malicious In-

jury Acts................................. 53, 69
of appeal against summary conviction-how given... 52, 68

NURSERY GROUND,
stealing or destroying any plant, &c. growing in....... 36, 62

OBTAINING MONEY,
by infamous threats................................ 28

OFFENCES,
committed during a journey-how tried .............. 19

OFFICE,
setting fire to...................................... 55
riotous destruction of.......................... 57

OFFICERS of COURT,
not to demand fees from prisoner on trial for felony...... 11
official services rendered to prisoner to be paid out of

public funds as rendered to the Crown.......... ib.

ORCHARD
stealing trom.................................... . 36

OUTHOUSE,
setting fire to..................................... 55
riotous destruction of............................... 57

PARDON,
discharge ofoffender out of custody, to have the effect of

a pardon under the Great Seal................ ... 22
for offencea under 4 & 5 Vie. c. 25 & 26, and for non-

payment of money payable under said Acte to
other than the Crown......................... 49, 66

PARTNERS
property of, how laid in indictment........ ... ...... 20

PENALTIES,
application of under Larceny and Malicious Injury Acta 48, 65

PENITENTIARY, PROVINCIAL,
from what period sentence of imprisonment in, is to be

reckoned .................................... 25
cases in which offenders may be conmitted to, for any

term not less than three years ................. 88
instead of being transported, offenders may be impri-

soned for a like term in Penitentiary ........... 89
PERJURY,

person having suffered punishment for perjury or subor-
nation of perjury, does not become competent as
a witness as in other misdemeanors ............ il

PERSON,
punishment for robbery from, attended with cutting, &c. 27
stealing from ....... ........................ 28
assault with intent to commit robbery from............ 29

104 IND]Ex.
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PERSONAL PROPERTY, Page.
maliciously injuring, not specially provided for, punish-

ment for same............................... 62, 63
PETIT TREASON,

abolished ........................................ 71
PIGEON,

taking, under circumstances not amounting to larceny.. 35
PIRACY,

indictment for, effect of plea of not guilty to........... 9
refusal to plead to................................. ib.
challenge of jury beyond legal number void........... 10

PILLORY,
punishment of, abolished........................... 15

PLEDGE. See Factor.
POISONING,

with intent to murder, punishment. ................... 73
PREROGATIVE,

Royal, not to be affected by enactments of Criminal Jus-
tice Act, 4 & 5 Vict. c. 24..................... 17

PRINCIPALS,
in second degree, and accessories, punishment of...... 46, 63

PRISONERS,
allowed counsel in cases of felony.................... 8
in cases of summary conviction to be permitted t. make

full answer and defence............ . .....-.... ib.
to be taken into Court for trial by Sheriff or Gaoler upon

order of Court................ .......... ib.
entitled to copies of depositions against them on payment,

upon demand made before day of trial, or on day
of trial if Judge assents........................ 9

may have inspection of depositions without fee or re-
w ard....................................... ib.

upon arraignment for treason, felony or piracy pleading
" Not guilty" shall be thereupon tried without
further form ................................. ib.

in cases of treason and felony Jury not to enquire con-
cernin g Prisoner's lands, &c. or if he fled. ....... 10

in cases of felony benefit of clergy abolished.......... ib.
felonies not excluded heretofore from benefit of clergy

not punishable with death unless made so by
some subsequent Act......................... ib.

endurance of adjudged punishment for felony not capital
to operate as a pardon under the Great Seal for
that particular felony ....................... 1l

endurance of punishmeut for misdemeanors, excepting
perjury and subornation of perjury, restores com-
petency as witnesses......................... ib.

not liable to pay fees to officers of Court upon trials for
felony..................................... b.
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PRISON ORS,-continued. Page.
may be pardoned for offences committed under Act 4 .

5 Vict. chap 27.................... .......... 85
PROPERTY,

how to be described. See title INDICvTMENT.

PULSE,
burning........................................... 60

RAMS,
stealing-how punished ............................. 35

RAPE,
sending letter demanding money, &c., or accusing, &c.

party of assault with intent to commit rape, or of
any attempt, &c. to commit rape, felony ....... 29

punishment....................................... 75
what sufficient proof o.............................. 76

REAL ESTATE,
punishment for stealing writings relative to ............ 34
not to lessen the remedy of party aggrieved ........... ib

RECEIVERS,
of stolen property, where the original offence is felony,

may be tried either as accessories after the fact, or
for the substantive felony...... . .... ....... 43

punishment....................................... ib.
party not to be prosecuted a second time for same offence ib.
where original offence is a misdemeanor, may be pro-

secuted for a misdemeanor ........ .......... ib.
punishment................. ..... ............... ib.
may be tried where principal is triable, or where property

is found in their possession, as well as where the
receiving takes place......................... 44

owner of stolen property prosecuting thief or receiver to
conviction, when he shall have restitution of his
property.................................. ib.

punishment of; where the stealing, &c, is punishable on
summary conviction ......................... 46

RECOGNIZANCE,
duty of Justices to bind witnesses by................ 4, 5, 6
of witnesses on trial of party charged with felony or mis-

demeanor, to be delivered by Justice to Officer of
Court...................................... ib.

no traverse allowed................. .............. 6
Oflicers of Court to make a list of, specifying the name,

&c. making default......................... . 23
list of, when forfeited, to be laid before Judge, &c. . . .. , 23, 24
not to be estreated without written order of Judge, &c.

in cases of felony ............................ ib.
misdemeanor ............ ........................ ib.
common assault.................................. ib.
to answer to articles of the Peace.................... ib.
duty of Clerk of Court, previous to estreating of ....... .. ib.



RECORDS, Page.
stealing or removing for fraudulent purposes any record,

writ, return, panel, process, interrogatory, deposi-
tion, affidavit, rule, order, or warrant of Attorney,
or any original document relating to any matter,
&c. in Court of Record, or any big, answer, inter-
rogatory, deposition, affidavit, order or decree, or
any original document relating to any matter, &c.
in Court of Equity, misdemeanor.............. 33, 34

punishment for ................................... ib.
not necessary in indictment to allege value of article

stolen, or whoae property it is................. ib.
RESTITUTION,

of stolen property, when Court may order ........ ... 44, 45
RETURN. See title RECORDS.
RETURNING from transportation or banishment,

persona no returning before expiry of term-how pu-
nished and where.triable ...................... 12

requisites of Indictment......................... 12, 13
what sufficient evidence of former conviction .......... 13

REVENUE, PUBLIC,
laws relating to, not affected by provisions of Statute

4 & 5 Vic. c. 27 ............................. 86
REWARD,

taking of, for helping to recovery of etolen property,
without bringing offender to trial, felony ....... . 45

punishment ..............................- ib.
advertiaing of, for return of tolen property without in-

quiry of party returning samne................ ib.
penalty.......................................... ib.

RIDINGS,
property belonging to-in whom to be laid............ 20

RIOT,
demolishinig, &c. any church, chapel, house, &c. or any

machiery, &c. felony........................ 57
punishment ...................................... ib.

RIVER,
punishment for stealing goods, &c. in any vessel, &c. in

any rt, river or canal, or in any creek, &c...... 31
bank or w of, unlawfully breaking down............ ... 59

ROBBERY,
from the person, punishment for ......... ........... 28
in dwelling house. See title DwELLINo HOUSE.
in a building...................................... 31
shop, warehouse or counting house. See title SnoP, &c.

ROOT. See title GARDEN.
RULE. See title REcoRDS.
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SACRILEGE, Page.
when capital.................... ................. 29, 30
punishment of..................................... ib.

SAPLINGS,
larceny of-how punishable ...................... 35

SAVINGS BANK,
stealing order, &c. entitling or evidencing title to any

deposit in.. ........... ...................... 27
SEA BANK,

breaking down, &c. any sea bank or sea wall, or bank
or wall of any river, canal or mar.h, felony ..... 59

removing piles of any sea bank, &c. or doing damage to
obstruct navigation of river or canal, felony ..... ib.

punishment ........... .......... ............ .. ib.
SEA WALL. See title SEA BANK.
SEARCH WARRANT,

power of Justice to grant sarne....................... 47
SECURITIES,

public or private, larceny of .. ........ ........... . . 27
SENTENCE,

if person under sentence for another crime is convicted of
felony, Court may pass a second sentence to com-
mence after expiration of the first.............. 13, 14

SERVANTS. See title EMBEZZLEMENT.
or Clerkea lareenies and embemalements by, how pu-niehable................................. 38 39

SETTING FIRE,
to any church, chapel, house, or meeting-house,

stable, coach-house, out-house, ware-house, office,
shop, mill, malt-house, hop-oast, barn, granary, or
buildings used in carrying on trade, &c......... 55

how punishable................. ....... ........... 56
to ships or vessels with intent to commit murder........ 57
with intent to destroy them ......................... 58
to agricultural produce............................. 60

SHEEP,
stealing-how punished............................ 35

SHERIFF,
to deliver prisoner for trial to person named in order of

Court for that purpose........................ 8
but not to send any prisoner confined for debt out ofDis-

trict ...................... .. ....... .... .. . ib.
SHIPS,

larceny fron.,................................... 31
setting fire to, with intent to commit murder. -......... 57
with intent to destroy saine....... . ................. 58
hanging out false lights to cause shipwreck ........... 57
sce titlc WRECKS,



SHIPWRECKED GOODS, Page.
party in possession of, or offering same for sale, not sa-

tisfactorily accounted for ....................... 32
SHOP,

larceny from, punishment............................ 31
SHOOT1NG,

with intent to murder...............-............... 73
with intent to maim, ............................ ib.

SHRUBS,
in enclosed places or elsewhere, larceny of-how punish-

able....................................... 35
maliciously destroying them ................... ..... . 61

SILK. See title FELoNY.
SIMILITER,

want of, not to stay or reverse judgment after verdict. . 22
SIMPLE LARCENY,

punishment for................................... 26
SLUICE,

damaging of ..................................... 59
SODOMY,

punishment for........................... ... .. 75
SOLITARY CONFINEMENT,

may be awarded for conicionT under,
Crim inal Justice Act............................... 13
Larceny Act ..... ......................... .. ..... 26
Maliciou Injuries Act . ............................. 64
Offences against Person Act........................ 84

STABLE. See tit. FELONY-SETTINO FIRE.
STEALING,

fromn the person-munishment.. ... . ... ..... ... .. .. ... 28
goods, &c. from any Veusel, &c...................... 31

STILE,
stealing-how punished............................ 36
being in possession without good account ... ...... . ... ib.
destroying ........................................ 62

STOLEN PROPERTY,
owner of prosecuting thief or receiver to conviction, in

w;hatcase to have restitution of his property. . ... 44
m what not....................................... ib.
persons taking rewards for helping to the recovery of

stolen goods without bringing offender to trial-
how punishable.............................. 45

advertising a reward for return of stolen property and
purporting that no questions will be asked, &c... ib.

STRAW. See title SETTINO FIRE.
SUMMARY CONVICTION,

abettors in offencea punishable under-their punishment 46. 65
limitation of time . ....... ....................... 47, 64, 85

i 2
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SUMMARY CONVICTION,-continued. Page.
competency of witnesses.....................-------- 47, 64, 85
proceedings of Justice .......................... 47, 64, 85
application of the forfeitures and penalties............ 48, 65
punishments on ................................. 49, 66
offender may be discharged the firet time upon making

satisfaction ................................ ib.
conviction-a bar to any other proceeding for the same

cause .................................... 50, 67
form of conviction.................................. 50, 67, 85
appeal to Sessions, where fine exceeds five pounds, or

imprisonment for one month, &c................ 52, 68
convictions to be returned to Quarter Sessions, and a

copy to be deemed evidence.................. ib., 69
SUMMONS,

may be granted in cases of summary proceeding ...... 47, 64
TENANTS,

larceny by-how punished .......................... 37, 38
TENDER,

of amends in action against persons under Larceny and
Malicious Injury Acts, 4 & 5 Vic. c. 25 & 26..... 53, 69

TESTAMENTARY INSTRUMENT. See title WILL.
THRESHING MACHINES,

punishment for injuring them ........................ 56
THREATENING,

to accuse a person of an iniamous crime, and extorting
money .---- -... ......... .. 28

and doing the same with intent to rob................ 29
threatening letters to extort money................... ib.

TIME,
judgment not stayed, &c. on account of indictments omit-

ting to state time when offence committed....... 21, 22
TOLL GATES,

destroying or damaging-a miedemeanor ............. 59
TRADE,

setting fire to any building or erection used in carrying on 55
TRANSPORTATION,

instead of, offenders may be imprisoned in Penitentiary
for like term ................................. 89

TRAVERSE,
not permitted in misdemeanor excepting upon consent of

prosecutor or cause shewn to the Court....... - 6
TREASON. See title TaRAL.

indictment for, effect of plea of not guilty to ........- . 9
refusal to plead to ................................. ib.
challenge of Jury beyond legal number void ....-- 10

TREES,
larceny of, in enclosed places or elsewhere-how punish-

able............................. .......... 35,61
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T REES,-continued. Page.
maliciously destroying them ......................... 61

TRIAL,
for Criminal offences ............................... 1
plea of not guilty without further form shall put prisoner

on bis trial, in cases of treason................. 9
felony.................. ib.
piracy.................. ib.

if prisoner stand mute or refuse to plead, Court may
order plea of not guilty to be entered in cases of ib.
treason..................................... ib.
felony...................................... ib.
piracy ..................................... ib.
misdemeanor ......... .......... ........ ib.

every peremptory challenge of jury beyond the number
allowed by law, shall be void in cases of treason.. 10

felony... ib.
piracy... ib.

jury not to be charged to enquire of prisoner's lands, &c.
nor whether he fled in case of treason ......... , ib.

felony .......... ib.
of offences committed on boundaries of Counties-where

tobe....................................... 19
of offences on journeys and voyages.................. ib.
in cases of murder or manslaughter................... 72

ofbigamy................................. 77, 78
TRUSTEE. See title EMBEZZLEMENT.

TURNPIKE ROAD,
property in the Trustees of, how laid in indictment 21
malicious injury to turnpike gate, or any wall, drain, &c.

belonging thereto or any house, &c. erected for
collection of toll-how punishable ............... 59, 60

UNDERWOOD,
larceny of-how punishable. ....................... 35

VALUABLE SECURITIES,
steahng public or private securities for money or war-

rants for goods, &c.-how punished ............. 27
VEGETABLE PRODUCTIONS,

stealing or destroying them in or out of gardens....... 36, 37, 62
VENUE,

in actions against persons for any thing done under the
Larceny and Malicious Injury Acts ............ 52, 69

VERDICT,
what defects shall not vitiate indictment or stay or re-

verse judgment after verdict................... 21, 22
VESSEL,

punishment for stealing goods or merchandize from, in
a port, river or canal, &c....................... 31
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VOYAGE, Page.
offences committed on property during, may be tried in

any District or County through which the Vessel,
&c. passed.................................. 19

WAGGON,
for trial of offences committed on property in, during

journey of ............. .................... 19
WALL,.

destroying......................................... 62
WAREHOUSE,

Larceny in ....................................... 31
the subject of arson ................................ 65
riotous destruction f............................... 57

WARRANT,
party in the act of committing offence may be appre-

hended without ............................. 46
when Justice may issue to compel attendance of party

charged with offence......................... 47
WARRANT of ATTORNEY. See titie REcoRDs.
WILLS,

stealing-how punished............................ 34
WITNESS,

compelled to attend summons of Justice and enter into
recognizance to give evidence at trial, and subject
to imprisonment or refusa.. ................ 4, 5

evidence given by, before Justice not admissible against
upon prosecution afterwarda excepting on mdict-
ment or perjury ----.. ......... ib.

may be cross-examined by accused................... ib.
competency restored after endurance of punishment for

misdemeanor, excepting for perjury or suborna-
tion ofperjury............................. 11

power of Coroner to bind by recognizance to appear on
trial on inquisition of murder or manslaughter. . - 6

competency of on summary conviction ................ 47, 64
WOMAN,

punishment for trying to procure abortion ...... ....... 74
punishment of, for concealing a birth................. 75
forcible abduction of ............................... 76

WOOD. See title SETTING FIRE.
WOODWORK,

stealing it-how punisbed .......................... 37
WOOLEN MANUFACTURES,

stealing.......................................... 56
destroying................ ...................... ib.

WRECKS,
- plundering of ..................................... 32

persons in possession of wrecked goods, and not satisfac-
torily accounting for them, to be fined ........... ib.
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WRECKS,-continued. Page.
such goods, if offered for sale, may be seized.......... 32
impeding any person endeavouring to save life from any

wreck ...................................... 58
destroying wrecks, capital.......................... 59

WRITINGS,
relating to real estates, parties stealing, guilty of misde-

m eanor........ ............................ 34
punishment...................................... ib.
requisites of indictment........ ...................... ib.
provisions of Statutes 4 & 5 Vict. c. 25, not to lessen re-

medy which agrieved now has... ............. ib.
conviction not to be revised in evidence in action at law,

&......................................... 35

~il
THE END.


